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The Rotary Club

Preston Is Promoted

MAINE’S FEDERATED MUSIC CLUBS

Saved But Little

Fire Destroys Two-Story
Well Known Rockland Flyer Members From Damaris
House In Warren, And
cotta Shows Handsome
Hold Annual Convention Here Thursday And
Carries Title of Lieut.Acre Of Pine Growth
Motion Pictures
Colonel
—•
Friday-Complete Program Here Presented
Fire, believed to have originated

Rockland became the proud pos
sessor of a new Colonel May 11
when Ellery D. Preston, Ur. re
ceived promotion to Lieut. Colonel
from Washington, D. C.. Col.
Preston is stationed at Harvard Air
Baw, Harvard, Neb and is with the
50f»th 'Bombardment Group.
In a personal letter, received
from Mrs Preston, she writes:
**We are living in Clay Center,
which is the County seat and some
what reminds me of Union. Me. But
it is cnly 10 miles from the Air
Base so he is able to commute
easily. Eurely do miss the State of
Maine though, with its beautiful
lakes, mountains and seacoast.
Maine people have everything and
some of them don't realize it. Here
it is just flat farming country and
good at that. It has been close to

Leon '.A. Dodge, Damariscotta Rotarian and President of the First
National Bank of Damariscotta, was
speaker at the Rotary meeting Fri
day. showing two reels of beautiful
colored meving pictures, one of
shots taken in Yucatan and near
Mexico City two years ago, and the
other of Grand Canyon scenery
taken this past Winter. Mr Dodge,
before showing the pictures, gave
a brief description of Yucatan,
which can be reached cnly by air
or water, and of its principal city.
Merida. Mr. Dodge was introduced
by Elmer B. Crockett, program
chairman for May.
The club voted to join with the
Kiwanis Club to hear George A.
Harrison, president of the Portland
City Council, at meeting to be held
at the Hotel Rockland the night of
June 26.
Fred Lawrence of Concord, N. H.
and Robert M. Allen of Rcckland,
guests, and Charles C Wocd and
Charles W. Babb of Camden, visit
ing Rotarians. were introduced.
Fifty-five were present.
'.j.

x

With Spring comes the
necessity to put your
house in order. Let all
this work be done with
top
flight
materials,
bought from a high stand
ard firm with free esti
mate.
• PAINTS
• WALL PAPERS
• ART SQUARES

—■

90 all Week We Iplanted our Vic
tory garden last iSunday and by
Thursday everything was up We
spent two months in New Mexico
and Texas and even spent a few
days in Old Mexico So wc have
seen a bit of the Southwest and en
joyed it but still wiah wc were back
in Maine.1’

Visit Clinton F Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of goed glasses, 492
Old County Road. Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m Mon
day. Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590 City.
38-tf

—CONTRACTORS FOR—

• INLAID JJNOLEUM
• ROOFING and SIDING
V
FREE ESTIMATE

Trinidad

HANDY MAN WANTED
4-F To 65 Years Old
Weil Paid, Excellent Meals,
And Room Furnished
Short Hours, No Sunday Work
Apply In Person To
A. B. WETTENGEL,
General Manager

Warehouse Store
466 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

HOTEL ROCKLAND

40-41

38-41

from a defective chimney de
stroyed the two-story house on the
Birbee place at East Warren, caught
:n two places on the roof of the
Walter Lane place. 200 feet away,
and burned over eight acres cf pas
ture land, including one acre of pine
growth. Thursday.
The buildings and pine burned
belonged to George Erickson of
Cushing, and was occupied by his
brother Frank Erickson and family
of six children.
Very little was
saved bv the Erckson family, the
flames rapidly gaining headway in
the high wind blowing at the time
of -the fire. Most members of the
family lost all clothing, except that
in which they stood, and only a few

Officers of the Maine Federation president, will be followed by a re
cf Music Clubs will be elected for sponse by Mrs Charles Cameron,
the next two-year term at the State director of the Bangor district.
convention Thursday and Friday, in Greetings will also be extended by
this city. It is customary for the Mrs. Edvard F. Berry and Miss
officers to be returned to office for Dorothy G Lawry, co-chairmen.
the second term, and at present Miss Armstrong will introduce the
there are no indications that any honor guests.
office will be contested.
I A cello solo, Sonata, two move
Miss Louise H. Armstrong of Port ments <Beval> will be played by
land will preside at the business Sybil Weymouth, with. Maxine
sessions in the Congregational Downs as accompanist, both of
Church and wl’.l appoint an elect whom are individual student mem
ions committee at the Thursday bers.
afternoon session. This committee I Reports cf the officers, including
will make its report Friday after the district directors, Mrs Gerald
noon, the polls to toe open from 10 P. Clifford. Portland, Mrs. Edward
I
AM to 12.15 PM the same day.
■ W Grant, Lewiston, Miss Caroline
With two national officers, Mrs. Fenne Chase, Augusta, Mrs. Cam
Guy IP. Gannett, president and Miss eron and Mrs. Fred P. Stevens,
Ruth Bradley, chairman of Music Aroostook will precede the student
in Hospitals, a past district and na division pregram under the direction
tional officer, Mrs. George Hall of of Mrs Edward I. Waddell, Presque
Providence, R.I., and another out Isle. State student advisor.
standing speaker. Miss Ruth DrugThe program numbers will include
lass, assistant professor of music at three contralto solos by, Miss Alice
Immediately
Mount Holyoke College, present, the Saunders, Student Rossini Club;
convention promises to be one cf the The Star by Rogers, Ah, Love But a
most interesting in several years.
Day, Protherce. and Her Shadow
Men
Opening at 1 45 o'clock Thursday from Shanewis by Cadman, with
with an organ prelude. Grand Mrs. Evelyn B. Carroll as accompan
And Women
Choeur in C (Charles-Alexis Chau- ist; trumpet duet by Robert Cum
vet) by Mrs. Benjamin Williston of mings and Evan Johnson from the
the Schumann Club, Banger and the Student Philharmonic Orchestra,
Apply At
invocation by Rev. Roy Welker. DD Portland, Mrs Dorethy Doc Hicks,
pastor of the hfast church, the accompanist: and a group of so
address of welcome will be given by prano solos, Charity, Hagman,
Mayor Edward R. Veazie of Rock Blackbird’s Song. Cyril Scott, Love
land. Greetings from the Rubin and the Clock, Wilmore, The Night
stein Club by Mrs. Fred Sncw, ingale has a Lyre of Gold, Whelpev, 1 Rockland Fuel Co. Wharf
by Mrs. Barbara Clark Hardy, Stu
Tel. 1191
dent Rossini Club, Mrs. Hicks ac
companist.
THE SENIOR CLASS
41-it
Miss Ruth Bradley, chairman of
Of Thomaston High School
Music in Hospitals, will give an ad
Presents
dress, Music in Hospitals, after
which Lloyd Knight, baritone, sen
“WINGS OVER
ior at Bowdoin College, will sing
Where'er You Walk, Handel; Mor
gen, Strauss; Bendemeer’s Stream.
WASHINGTON”
Irish Melody; and I got plbnty o'
A Play IH"T)iroe Acts Of
nuthin frt?m Porgy and Bess by
Espionage, Murder and Comedy
Gershwin.
The first rehearsal of the choral
Watt’s Hall, Thom group will ibe selected from the dele
gates will be held under Miss Doug
aston, Friday, June 2 lass's direction.This group will pre
sent a part of the Friday evening
Admission 50c Tax Incl.
concert and will demonstrate how
Curtain At 8 O'clock
quickly a choral group can be or41*44

WANTED

FEYLERS

COAL BOAT CAPTAINS
Men Who Have Had Experience On The Water Pre

ferred. Wages, $120 Per Month. Live Aboard The

pieces of furniture and some bed
ding saved A washing ready to be
put out was also destroyed.
At the time the fire was discowered. George Erickson.
his
brother Frank, and son Allen were
in the barn working to change it in
to a hen house.
The pasture land which burned
belonged to Walter Lane, and Les
lie A Packard The fire depart
ment laid 1100 feet of hose from the
Birbee brook on the Leslie Packard
road along a woods road into the
stand of pines which were ablaze
at the time, and the fire hard fought
frcm 2 to 7 p m., was out at 7
p. m. Aiding the fire fighters were
Waldo Clark, a State fire warden of ;
the Maine Forestry Service, who
came from Whitefield.
Watchfulness of the fire depart- 1
ment, and Mr and Mrs. Walter Lane
prevented their home from burning, !
when the roof of the ell and the
back part of the barn became ig- j
nited from sparks from the Bisbee
place
(By The Roving Reporter)
The Erickson family had supper
that night at the home of Mr. and |
From all accounts, the Japs have long way, two inches in diameter,
Mrs. Walter Lane, and expected to '
had a close Burma shave—Press and weighing eight ounces
occupy the Erickson place above
I The Black Cat, in addition to beHerald.
Leslie Farrington, on the Mt. Pleas
But did they experience the
ant road later, which the father of
' ing presented with a birthday cakn
Frank Erickson had left upon his horrors of those Burma shave
rhymes We see along the highways? i at the meeting of the Baptist Men's
death a few years ago.
League and a lobster supper at.

The Black Cat

“We wish we could have been
over in iRockland Wednesday of
this week, where they had a "Danoelion Green Dinner.” That would
have been right down our alley—
Bridgton News.
There are some folks as crazy as
that about dandelion greens but
for me they ‘would make only a side
dish to a hot boiled lobster.
-t>
Rockland Methodists made a hit
with something new in public meals
—a dandelion dinner, this week.
Next?—Lewiston Journal
Has Lewiston been skipping all
King Solomons Temple Chapter the good things of life all these
will work the Most Excellent degree years?
Thursday night.
The Winter days would hflvc been
dull, indeed, for Mrs Thomas L*
Maker, proprietor of Rockledge Inn,
Spruce Head, had1 she not indulged
in her braided rugs. There were
days at a time when Mrs. Maker
never saw a person until her hus
band, a fish warden, arrived at
r.ight. Then it was. with the day's
household duties performed, that
she went industriously to her task.
One of her lachievements was the
making of a braided rug 10 feet, 3
inches long and 7 feet. 5 inches in
diameter. The work was so per
fectly done as to excite the ad
miration of all who have seen it.
Mrs. Maker has been offered $50
for the handsome floor piece but
would not take double that. The rug
is eventually going onto the floor
of a Rockland home

David S. Beach, who has attended
21 of the conventions of the State
Letter Carriers’ Association, in the
23 years he has been attached to the
Rockland post office, was winner of
a Summer uniform at the conven
tion held the past week-end in
Auburn There were 250 in attend
ance at the banquet held in the
YM.C.A, Sunday afternoon^ at
whichl the principal speaker was
Congressman
Margaret
Chase
Smith. Mr Beach was accompanied
by Mrs. Beach and Mrs Richard S
Perry.

Knox County General Hospital, Rockland, is to re
open its School in July. AU High School Students
interested in Nursing, apply to

R.

OSBORNE,

R.

N.

.

SUPT. OF NURSES

37-T-41

THOMAS J. HOWARD
17 Battery Flare

New York City

POLITICAL ADV1RTI8EMENT

Rockledge
Inn, was the recipient of
•
several unique birthday cards—all
making the occasion a very happy
one for him. But the B. C. is still
scratching his head tn wonderment
as to who sent him the card with
that hifalutin address.
The members of the Baptist Men's
League were not so absorbed in the
doings of the season's last meeting
that they did not fail to express re
gret that the founder. Rev. W J.
Day, could not be present
Mr.
Day always occupies the ace spot
when it comes to an expression of
affection and regard from this or
ganization.

At noonday (or 1 p.m , E.W.T >
for the next few weeks, you will
find the sun almost directly over
head That is, when it shines.
.... O- One year ago: Net tender Y. N.,
81. was launched at Snows Yard—
Alewives taken at Warren were
coming to the Ftamsdell factory in
this city—Secretary of State Har
old I Goss addressed the Kiwanis
Club—.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had mj life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.

TWO PINTS
A pint of blood! And who can tell
In flak filled sky or. battle's hell.
Or neath the roar of Cruiser's gun.
Pecchance your brother or your son
1s lying wounded, waiting there—
Your pint of blood, your tiny sharr.
May give him back the life that he
Mrs. Katherine Dow of Rockport, Was laying down so valiantly?
It's such a little thing to do.
had fears that an ostrich had (in To give our blood that life anew
May course again in bloodless vein.
vaded her hen bouse, when on Fri Count
lt not sacrifice or pain!
day morning, she discovered an Count It, a debt we freely pay!
lt a privilege to say:
egg. three and a quarter inches the Count
O'.adly this pint of 'blood I give
That others sore In need may live.
A pint of liquor! Can lt be
That you will hasten victory?
You dull mans mind and rob man's
will.
FOR SALE
Y’ou thwart the pilot's priceless skill,
You waste man's days; destroy man's
FRANK KENNEDY
health
You steal his conscience and his
COTTAGE
wealth.
You loose (men's tongues, let secrets
4 Acres, Blueberries and
slip
Spruces oji shore at Cole That sink a mighty battleship
You (breed both accident and crime.
man’s Pond. Spring, good
You plunder workmen's vital time.
pint of liquor, never were
water, garage, etc. All fur You.
Ought but a legal saboteur
od calls America to choose.
nished. Call 370, Francis
ch pint will win? Which pint will
lose
Havener for particulars.
The pint we drink, or the pint we give.
35tf That others sore In need may live?
—CM.W In Civil League Record

SCHOOL FOR NURSES
MARY

Boats.

ISSUE

Volume 99............. Number 40.

VFW POPPY DAY, MAY 27 i

(Oontanued on Page Twoi

Coal Boat Captains Wanted For New York Harbor,

FOUR CENTS A COPY

TUESDAY

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

40-41

Automobile Agency Available
Automobile Agency available now for Rockland and
vicinity, to represent America's most modern car.
Liberal dealer franchise offers a profitable post-war
future. Automobile merchandise experience not es
sential. AU replies held in strict confidence.
Write °F”
c / o The Courier-Gazette, City

WE SAY THANK YOU
X•
As Chief and Patrolmen, members of the Rockland Police
Force, we take this opportunity to express our deepest apprecia
tion of the many courtesies and the generous public support
accorded us on the occasion of our annual ball: Charles M.
Richardson, Edward C. Ingraham. Earl U- C'haples, Jesse Unscott, Myron C. Drinkwater, James W. Breen, Charles E. Worces
ter and Raynold Tibbetts,

40*41

JUST ARRIVED
We Have Just Received A Car Load Of

CANNEL COAL
This Is The Coal Yon Have Been Asking For To

SMILEY AND SUE PRESENTS

Burn In Your Open Grate Fireplace

HILLBILLY REVUE AND FROLIC

M B. & C. 0. PERRY
Main Street, Tel. 489
39-T-45
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

-(•'GOVERNOR

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PRESIDENT, MAINE SENATE

KNOX COUNTY PRESENTS
ITS FRHNDLY NEIGHBOR

Experienced in Government, Business, and Civic Affairs

FERNALD FOR GOVERNOR
This advertisement paid for by John W. Lane

37-48

KNOTT C.

The Veterans Of Foreign Wars, Huntley-Hill Post,
Will Make Their Poppy Day Canvass Saturday,
May 27 ’

•
•

Every Penny To Disabled Veterans
Buy Your Poppy—And Pay Generously

This advertisement is sponsored by Walmslys Drug Store
Thorndike Hotel, Hotel Rockland, Economy Fruit Co., Oxtons,
V. F. Studley Inc., Boston Shoe Store, S. Rubenstein, H. H.
Crie & Co., Main Street Hardware and The Perry’s Market.

41*42

PLUS GUEST STARS
THE KNOWLTON MUSICAL TRIO
CHARLOTTE: (Sweetheart of the Zylophone) with MA and PA
MAE SISTERS: In Cowgirl Harmony
DOTTTE McDOWELL: Tap and Eccentric Dancer
YODELING BOBBY MORIN: Singer Plus
LITTLE JIMMIE: Youngest Whlpcracker
ESTER PETERS: Ballad Singer

Community Building,

Tuesday, May 30

SHOW 8 P. M.,
DOORS OPEN 7 P. M.
Adm.. Adults 55c Tax Inc., Children (Under 12 yr.) 30c Tax Inc.

1

41-42
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Book Review
(Br k. a. rj
Story Parade Star Book.

[Pub

the “star’’ stories in the 1943 Story
Parade Book. Plenty more to come
just as excitingi on the list
(
Kathleen S Puller

Mrs. Applegate’s Affair. By Fred
eric F. Van deWater. Published oy
Duell, Sloan <fc Pearce, Inc. New
York.
All through this tetory one finds
this author's charm In lightness of
touch, and novel ideas plucked
fxom circumstances tover which the
characters seem to want no con
trol. The "sabbatical" holiday, man
and wife decide. Is their desire—
from one another, is told with an
amusing skill, and ingenuousness
quite new and exciting to one's
perspective.
Frederic F. Van ifleWater is a
man of letters, book critic and au
thor cf many books, all interest
ing and holding, tout not one is
more (skilled and diverting than

lished by The John C. Winston Co.
Philadelphia.
This entrancing collection of
modem stories for boys and girls
is an artistic combination of read
ing matter of the highest quality,
conducive to desire on the part of
youthful readers, and for the best
tc be had in stories.
These delightful tales have illus
trations enhancing their value and
appeal. Historical yarns, mystery
stories, fairy tales, adventure thrill
ers all found in this one volume
complete and worthy any book
shelf to incite interest and desire
lor more.
Mrs. Af-plegate’s Affair.
But these are only a very few of
Kathleen S. Fuller

MAINE’S FEDERATED MUSIC CLUBS
(Continued from Page One)
, Is the Moen Tired?, If a Pig Wore a
ganized under expert direction.
Wig,poems by Rosetti; Pierret at
A buffet supper will be served at Fifty, poem by Garrison; I’ve Never
5 30 o’clock through the courtesy of Been to Winkle, poem by Savag;
Isn’t Love a Suffering Thing, poem
tiie Rubinstein club at which time by Michaud.
a violin solo, chant Hindu by
Mrs. Gannett will be the speaker
Kreisler, and Polish Mazurka, of the afternoon using as her subTrinkhaus, will be played by Ed i ject The Federation and the War.
ward Michniewich of Saco, a mem
Memorial Vespers will close the
ber of the Junior Federation Or afternoon. The program will in
chestra. He will be accompanied clude Prelude for Organ, Consola
by Mrs. Charles A. Warren, Bruns tion (Mendelssohn., by Mrs. Edward
wick.
F. Berry; memorial anthem List!
In the evening at 8.15 the Senior the Cherubic Host from The Holy
Music Clubs concert will be pre City by Gaul, Thomaston Baptist
sented in the church auditorium.
Choral Society and the Rubinstein
Friday morning State chairman Club Chorus, with Raymond K
will report; extension Mrs. Walter Greene, baritone, soloist. Mrs. Grace
Dow; education, Mrs. Josiah H. M. Strout is the director. The poem
Johnson; American music, Miss They Walk Softly ty Hugh Roberts
Helen Watson; church music, Mrs. Orr will toe read by Mrs. Gerald P.
Foster L. Haviland; publicity, Miss Clifford, with choral response,
Greta Kerr; radio, Robert Goff; Abide With Me, and the ritual by
magazine subscriptions, Miss Edna C Mrs. Foster L. Haviland.
Harmon; Appogiatura, Miss Nellie L.
This will be followed by adjourn
McCann; finance, Mrs. Everett L. ment of the business session.
Littlefield; legislation, J.M.L. Bates;
The annual banquet will be held
Club Presidents Council, Mrs. Ken at Hotel Rockland at 6.46 with
neth W. Dpwning; scrapbooks Miss choral invocation by the choral
Mary H. Bennett.
group from Thomaston and Rock
Mrs. George E. Gould of Port land,. Guest speaker will be Mrs
land will hive an informal talk on George Hall, of Providence, R. I.
Our American Patriotic Music,
The asnual concert by the State
which was given before the Mac- Junior Federation Orchestra and
Dowell Club cf Portland last Winter. Bangor of 100 boys and girls will be
In the late morning the choral presented at 8.3Q in the Community
practice will be held again with Bulldirig their program to toe fol
Miss Douglass, who will also lead lowed toy numbers by the State
the Round Table Luncheon discus chorus, directed by Miss Douglass.
sions on choral and chori directing Mrs. Gannett will be the guest
at Hotel Thorndike.
speaker.
Mrs. Bertrand E. ('obb, AAGG,
The junior orchestra and band, of
Portland, will play Nan Dunket Alle which John C. Gatchelle of East
Gott by Karg-Elert at the opening Parsonfield is in charge, will be
of tiie afternoon session after which conducted by Charles A. Warren of
there will be an assembly singing of Brunswick, and Mrs. Warren Will be
the State of Maine song, written by accompanist.
Frances Turgeon Wiggin and for
Saturday morning the board of
which she will be accompanist. directors will meet at 9 o’clock.
Concluding reports of the afternoon
• • • •
will be Past Presidents Assembly,
The Junior Orchestra composed
Mrs. S. Merritt Farnum: war serv of 100 hoys and girls of Junior and
ice. Mrs. Russell A. Whitney; Music Senior High School age, will be
in Hospitals, Mrs. Clifford H. Gailey heard Friday night.
Junior division, Mrs. Fred Snow,
Personnel of the orchestra »nd
state junior counselor.
band include: First violin, Erma F.
Miss Madeline Perazzi. scprano, of Hale. Denmark, Jean Hammond,
the Philharmonic Club of Lewiston, Camden, Shirley R. (Read, Bethel,
will present a group of songs by Jackie Jacques, Skowhegan, Edwin
Frances Turgeon Wiggin. the com Michniewich, Biddeford. Stanley
poser herself to play the accompani Lippincott, Bangor. Thelma I. Hub
ments, The songs include The Days bard, Steep Falls, Willis R. Berry,
Are Clear, I Have a Little Husband, Thomaston, Estelle S. Crosskill,

REPAIR - SER VICE - MAINTENANCE
SOUTHWORTH GIVES YOU NEW

ENGLAND’S MOST MODERN
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Whether it's repairs, rebuilding, maintenance
or engineering you are assured oi complete
satisfaction from SOUTHWORTH'S Electrical
Division. No other shop in New England has
SOUTHWORTH'S modern and diversified
equipment — SOUTHWORTH'S highly trained
personnel and SOUTHWORTH'S engineering
and machine facilities.
If your electrical .equipment is such that it
must be serviced in your own plant or power
station, SOUTHWORTH'S "At Your Plant”
service is "on call” at all times.

Keep your plant at top efficiency—stop "slow
ups” and "shut-downs”, due to electrical
failure—call, write or telephone for complete
information on SOUTHWORTH'S SERVICE. ♦
♦ flecouM we are 200% on War Work, service

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEK
editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established In 1855 and In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates ba.sed upon circulation and very reasonable.

[EDITORIAL]
All but 115 of the 1069 delegates who
wiil attend the Republican National Con
vention next month have now been selected,
and 53 more will be chosen this week. There
seems to be very little ddbbt about the
nomination of Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New York, but
whether lie will slide through on the first ballot is the question
everybody is asking. At the beginning of the present week
Dewey was credited with having 357 delegates “avowed or
otherwise.’’ and about half as many are claimed for lavorite
sons—-Bricker, Warren, Stassen, et als. Dewey’s support has
manifested Itself in 22 States, several are supporting "favorite
sen" candidates, and several are sending uninstructed delega
tions, whose candidatal preferences are open to speculation.
In any event there will be a flood of oratory lasting at least
one evening.
Roosevelt and Wallace are already renominated, although
the Democratic National Convention will not be held until
one month later. Seething fires of opposition to a [Fourth
Termer have broken out in the Southern States, and the eyes
of the country will be upon today's primaries in Texas wheie
an uninstructed delegation may be chosen instead of joining
the F. D R. “Yes-Yes” parade.

It seems we are to have a new system
SIMPLIFIED for the collection of Income taxes—a
INCOME TAX “simplified’’ form which is 2 percent easier
of comprehension that the form of March
FORM
15, which was nigh unto filling the country’s
madhouses. Tne new measure scraps the two-year-old war
time "victory” tax, consolidating it into a new system of
normal and surtaxes. Experts estimated the simplified system
would collect $S0.0C0.C39 less in revenue than the current $17,C30 000,000 taken by the combined victory, normal and sur
taxes. The reshuffled tax structure would apply to 1944 in
come. but there would be no change in the withholding from
wages and salaries until next January. On 1944 income, the
government would do the pencil work for the 30,000,000 persons
on wages and salaries making $5,000 or less.
•The American Communists have dis
banded as a political party and will re
appear in the field as the Communist Politi
cal 'Association, nominally “non-partisan"
but pledged to support the re-election of
President Roosevelt, on the say-so of the Communist leader,
Earl Browder Politics makes strange bedfellows.

COMMUNISTS
EMBRACE
FRANKLIN D

The "Everybody’s Weekly’’ section of
the Philadelphia Inquirer published a striking cover page recently, depicting in colors
those two popular efficient Representa
tives Margaret Chase Smith of Maine arid
Mary T. Norton of New Jersey. Quoting from the Inquirer:
Champions of Employed Mothers: Mrs. Mary Teresa Norton,
of New Jersey, and Margaret Chase Smith, of Maine,'have
been the mest active members of Congress in providing child
cate fcr mothers employed by war plants during cu’.rent
hostilities. Mrs. Smith made a profound study of the subject
when, as a member of a House Naval Affairs Sub-committee,
she toured a number of seaboard communities where ships
are being built. Congresswoman Norton frequently has been
called the country's top woman politician. -Despite her firm
belief that woman's gieatest career is in the home, she was
catapulted into public office more than twenty years ago. Cool,
witty and competent, she refuses any gesture of "yield to the
lady" from her male colleagues
Attractive, 45-year-old Republican Congresswoman Mar
garet Smith was elected in 1940 to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of her husband. Representative Clyde Smith. For
ten years previously she had geared her life to the ten}P°
set by her politically busy husband. When he was elected
she became his secretary .took care of all routine office assign
ments, personally handled his mail which often reached 75 let
ters daily, aided in research on questions pertaining to bills
in which he was interested. Mrs. Smith is known personally
and considered a friend by thousands of her constituents,
many of whom have been guests at the open house she and
her husband maintained both in Maine and in Washington.

TWO FINE
WOMEN
STATESMEN

Bangor, Jerome Pelletier, Old Or
chard Beach, Virginia Norton,
Portland. Dominque Martin, Van
Buren, Merry G Kezar. North Ber
wick, Gerald E. Roy, Winslow.
Second Violin: Frederick E. An
derson, Rockland, Lorraine Durrell.
Warren, Faye A. Martin, Waldoboro,
Loris Norwood, Warren, Adin G.
Dadd. Kathleen T Valliere, Mari
lyn Cockburn, Gertrude G. Cleve
land, Donald Paradis, all of Skow
hegan.
Violoncello: Dorothy Hammond,
Camden, Priscilla A Bryant, Sears
port.
Flutes: Elizabeth A. Johnston,
Bangor. Nan Smith, Waterville;
oboe. Jeremiah Clifford, Houlton.
Clarinet: Irving Small, Rcckland,
Dorothy W. Coombs, and Norman
Ray, Brunswick, Donna Beals, Houl
ton, Patrice V. Martin, Waldoboro,
Emald F Mullin. Jr.. Skowhegan,
Rita Galarneau. Brunswick. Patri
cia Magee, fcamden. Herbert S. Saw
yer, Fort Fairfielcf. Dorothy E. Kirk,
Bar Harbcr. Daurice Sewall. Bruns
wick. Roy Lurvey, Lockes Mills,
Joyce M. Daigle. Houlton, Franklin
Blaisdell. Rockland; alto clarinet,
David Payson Grant, Houlton.
First Saxophone: Gloria Dow,

SEAT COVERS
Save the interior of your

SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO.

Portland, Maine

jUb

---------------------CLIP AND MAIL------------------------------------------Please send me Southworth literature oa
W
ENGINE REBUILDING__ __
WELDING____
METALLIZING____ ELECTRICAL REPAIR.
FACTORY AND MILL MAINTENANCE.

i

WILL FIRST
BALLOT
MO IT?

is dependent on your priority rating.

30 Warren Ave.

WORKING FOR VICTORY

Houlton, Eleanor Gregory, Thom
aston, Minetta Johnsen, Camden,
T^all H. Graves, Brunswick; second
saxophone, Natalie B. Vaughn,
Skowhegan, Carlene Fuller, Bar
Harbor, Janet Palmer. Bethel.
Trumpets: Dennis Trask, Rock
land, Elmer E. Leonard, Camden,
Patrick J. Hayes, Presque Isle,
Richard C. Stuart, Winslow, Carey
Thing, Jr., Skowhegan, Lawrence
M. Feeney, Norway, Lionel Roy,
Brunswick, Nellie M. Ames, Cam
den, Anne Aldrich, Bethel, Roscoe I.
Goodwin, Jr., Fairfield, Ranald Wise
South Paris, Bickford Bylvester.
Camden, Sam Allen, Jr., Walker
Cooper, George Menard, Emery E
Stevens of Brunswick. Mary Nor
wood and Betty Jane Moore of
Warren, Richard Gaisford. Limington.
Mellophones: Oeneva
Krtight,
Lincolnville Center, Betty Donahue,
Topsham, Barbara A. fikolfleld,
Brunswick, Jacqueline M. Hall.
Houlton. Ruth E Cuthbertson, Wa
terville; baritones? Stanley Davis.
Bethel. Paul A. Chase, (Winslow,
first trombone: Donald E. Brooks.
Bethel, Lfonel L. Metlver, Justin
McIntire. Brunswick, Jahn D. Wil
son, Jr., Madison. Virginia G. Roes,
Rockland: second trombone. Mari
etta Doescher, Mary Shay, Houlton.
Clinton Hagas. Brunswick, Albert
Havener, Rockland. John E. Duller,
Belfast. Richard C. Hatch, Houl
ton; drums; Ernest A Munroe.
Rockland Roger Jackins Houlton.
Joan B. King, Bangor. Sandra R.
Ginsberg, Bangor, Edna Rankin,
Camden, Willard T. Wight. Camden,
Robert T. Melhorn, Brunswick.

Dorothy B. Cassidy. S2c, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cassidy
of Ingraham’s Hill has completed
her basic training as a WAVE at
Hunter College, N Y . and is now
stationed at the Blackstone Hotel,
Washington, D. C.
• • • •
Pvt. Nelsen A. Sabien, who has
completed his basic training at Fort
McClellan, Ala., has been visiting
his wife and family at 22 Glen
street, Rockland. He left Saturday
for Fort George G Meade, Md.
• • • •
Headquarters Panama Canal De
partment. The promotion of S-Sgt.
Albert Levenseler, son af Mr and
Mrs. Harry L. Levenseler, West
Meadow road, Rockland, new serving
with the Sixth Air Force at Albrook
Field, Canal Zone, to the rank of
technical sergeant, has been an
nounced here. His wife, the farmer
Miss Rosie M. Malburg, resides on
Mountain Road, Rockland

i

Commencement was held in Symphony Hall yesterday with one of
the smallest graduating classes m
the history of this great New England University,
Approximately
G30 students, the majority of.whom
were women recehed their degrees
in various fields cf professional
achievement.
Among them was
Jeanette Helena Gordon, daughter
of Isidor Gordon. 126 Limerock
'street, candidate fcr the degree of
Bachelor cf Science in Education
at the School of 'Education.

• • • •

Mrs. Calvin Smith and members
of her family were much surprised
Saturday by the unannounced ar
rival at Tenants Harbor of Private
Smith who has been in a hospital
since being wounded in Italy. The
genial “Cal” who will be remem
Clementine B. Conroy, WAVE
bered as a member of the St George
Clementine
Barbara
Conroybaseball team when it was at its
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
V.
peak played in seven games during
Conroy
of
Lowell,
Mass.,
entered
the
his stay is North Africa, covering
WAVES last February and received
third base, or pitching.
her training nt Hunters College,
• * « *
Corp. Israel Snow, Jr., of the QMS Bronx, N. Y. She is now S 2c and
Det., Hotel Lincoln, New York, has is serving in the medical depart
been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. ment at that station. Miss Conroy
was born in Rcckland and went to
Aime Beaudoin of Rockland.
I ♦ • •
school here. She was a Girl Scout
Evertt M Fernald, SK . 2c., sta and attended the Methcdist Church.
tioned at the Naval Air Station, Later, taking up residence in Mass
Trenton, N.J., on leave, is visiting achusetts. She graduated from
Varnum Junior High School and
at his home in Rcckland.
♦ • • •
Lowell High School and attended
,Sgt. Malcolm H. Crockett, son af Bradshaws summer school. Miss
Ml-, anci Mrs. Roland F Crockett of Conroy is the granddaughter cf the
Rockport was recently home on 15- late Mrs. William J. Perry of Rock
days' furlough from Camp Adair, land.
Oregon, visiting his parents, and his
wife, Geneva Fuller Crockett, a
Ralvan Welker has been award.teacher in the Thcmaston schools. eri one of the $75 War Emergency
He now has an APO address which Ij Scholarships at Oberlin (Ohio)
may be obtained from friends by i College for the coming school year.
either his parents in Rockport, or The scholarship may be renewed.
his wife at 16 Gleason street, Thcm Welker attended Rockland High
aston.
School.
• • • •
• • • •
Sgt. John D Robbins of Rockland
Joseph K. Wilkie, son of Mr. and
of the U S A M P. Abbott Boston, is Mrs. Charles J. Wilkie of Rockland,
attending the US. Navy Firefighting is now in the amphibious forces.
School at South Boston Naval Base. His address may be obtained from
This school teaches about the his parents at 72 Mechanic street.
most modern types of firefighting
An Eighth AAF Bomber Station,
apparatus and he feel this an hon
or to be chosen far this particular England—.Second Lt. Arthur Farris.
line of training as only Naval Offi Jr., 22 of Bath, co-pilct of the B-17
. Flying Fortress “Darlin’ Dolly," has
cers usually get this schooling .
been awarded the Distinguished
Boston University's 71st Annual Flying Cross for “extraordinary

w

achievement" while participating In
more than 20 heavy bombing as
saults on vital Nazi targets in Ger
many and the occupied countries of
Europe, it was announced here to
day Lieut. Farris previously has
been awarded the Air Medal with
three Oak Leaf Clusters.
A veteran of heavy bombing at
tacks on military and industrial
targets, including a daylight pre
cision bombing of targets in Berlin,
he also has been a member of the
groups attacking naval and shipping
facilities at Kiel, and targets at
Regensburg. Emden. Bermen, Muns
ter and Frankfort.
Lieutenant Farris, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Farris of 50 Elni Street,
Bath, formerly of Union, was gradu
ated from Union High School in
1939 and won a scholarship to the
University of Maine. After study
ing forestry there a year and a half,
he worked for the Bath Iron Works.
He enlisted in the Air Forces Feb
22, 1942. His wife, Mrs. Opal Wade
Farris, now resides at Ccrlnna.
• * • *
An Air Force Service Command
Station, England — Three Maine
men including Sgt. Lawrence Orcutt
Jr., of Swans Island have completed
courses in preparation for service
in an active theater of war Sgt.
Orcutt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Orcutt, was employed by the
New England Shipbuilding Corpora
tion prior to entering the service.
• • • •
Eleven Maine men were among
the first large group of New Eng
land servicemen to return from the
Mediterranean area to Fort Devens,
The Associated Press reported Fri
day. The group is back for a new
issue of uniforms and 21-day fur
loughs. Included in the group was
Pfc. Vernon Blackington of Rock
land.
• • • •
Naval Training Station, Sampson,
N. Y. — Bluejacket Ralph Alien
Roman S2c. 5 Winter Street, (Rcck
land completed his recruit traininig May 18 at this naval training
station on the shores of Seneca Lake
and will be granted leave. Upon
his return to Sampson, he will be
eligible for further assignment
which may qualify him for a petty
officer rating.
• • • •
Harriette I. Richardson, Y2c,
SPARS, stationed at Charleston, S.

C., is visiting her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Millard S. Richardson of Reckland.
• • • •
Among the 200 war-hardeneejk
soldiets hojne from North African^
and Italian battlefronts on 21-day
furloughs, came last week Pvt. Ver
non Blackington, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward H. Blackington of West
Meadow road.
Pvt. Blackington helped evacuate
Italian families when Vesuvius
erupted.
“It was a tougher job" he said,
“than the landing at Anzie under
fire. No gun is as terrifying as that
volcano.’’

Meets Another “Iree” w

George Smith and Alden
Drinkwater Talk Over Old
Rockland Days
Norfolk, Mass., May 19
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:—
I see you have another writer on
your staff—“My Rockland.” That's
great stuff. Along with “Iree Mem
ber" and the others you have
something few papers have.
Iree’s last two numbers have been
cf special interest to me because l
used to dance all of those square
dances. I can see Iree now, playing >
away at (Penobscot View Grange
Hall, eyes closed, but never losing a
beat.
|
Lately I’ve thought about the
moves in a plain quadrille and
couldn’t remember them. I hope
Iree w.ll continue and give tholor Lady of the Lake. Boston Fancy,
Lancers’ Quadrille and o.hers. I
plan to save them in a scrap 'book
so it may be afterward known
should occasion require.
George E. Smith
(The remainder cf Mr. Smith's
letter is devoted to making the ac
quaintance cf another "Iree Mem- w
ber"—Alden Drinkwater ,who used-^*
to deliver The Courier-Gazetts
when h© was a kid, and who now
lives in Ne wton, Mass., member of
the Bay State Foundry in Nor
wood. What a chat those two for
mer Rcckland boys had when they
discovered each ether.—Ed.)
Read The Courier-Gazette
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Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE TOWN New Pastors Coming New Workers Arriving
*

May 22-24 O E S. Orand Chapter
Sessions. I*wlston.
May 25-27 Annual Convention of
Maine Federation of Music Clubs, at
Rockland.
’ May 29—Klwanls Club Benefit Dance
at Community Bldg.

The Congregational Church Hon
or Roll will hold its annual meet
ing tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock
in the church parlor All members
are urged to be presest.

Rev and Mrs J. Charles MacDon
ald are in Atlantic City, N. J., at
tending sessions of tiie Northern
Baptist Convention. Miss Charlotte
Cook, pastor’s assistant, will con
duct the prayer service tonight at
the First Baptist Church.

Methodist ministerial appoint
ments for the coming years were
made Sunday in Lewiston where the
Maine Conference was holding its
annual session.
Three changes
were reported for Knox County,
;j where the new ministers will be—
j Friendship—Rev. Kathleen Weed.
Rockport—'Rev. J. W. Barr.
Union—Rev. E. F. Doughty.

The Memorial Day committee of
Anderson Camp !No. 7, Sons of Union
Veterans of the Civil War extend an
invitation to the following patriotic
organizations to participate in the
Memorial Day exercises, and to at
tend Memorial Church services at
the Congregational Church next
Sunday. All affiliated bodies of the
O.A.R.. Ralph Ulmer Camp. Spanish
War Veterans, and Auxiliaiy; Wins
low Holbrook Post, American Legion,
Auxiliary, and Sons of World War
Veterans; Huntley Hill Post, Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, and Auxili
Arthur Ritchie, president of the
ary, National Guard, Officers and
Waldo County Bar, and well known
Service Men of the Coast Guard,
in Knox County legal circles, died
Rockland Fire Dept . Boy and Girl
Sunday in a Belfast hospital.
Scouts, and school children; also
Police Department.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
entertain
the children of members
Coming to tiie Community Build
at
4
o
’
clock
Thursday and meeting
ing on Memorial Day are Smiley &
will
be
at
7:30.
There will be no
Sue with their big Hillbilly Revue
supper.
and Frolic. Smiley <fe Sue are well
remembered for their fine act they
Officers cf the Church Women’s
presented here with Jimmie and
Study
Group met at the home of
Dick. They have their own big Hill
billy Revue and Frolic now and have Mrs. Keryn ap Rice last night to
had marked success wherever they discuss plans for the meeting to be
have played. The younger folks will held in the Community Building.
remember Smiley as a comedian a.id June 2 at 8o’clock, at which Sena
laugh getter. Sue has her same tor Owen Brewster will be guest
charming personality and fine sing speaker.
ing ability which made her a host
Miss Marion Webb, who is em
of admirers in this section. As
ployed
as laboratory technician at
sociated with their show as guest
the
office
of Dr B. Harrison Ragel.
stars will be The Knowlton Musical
diagnotician,
Boston , is viisiting
Trio. Charlotte, (The Sweetheart of
Mrs.
Elizabeth
C Knowlton, Sum
the Zylophone) her Ma and Pa.
Dottie McDow’ell a very clever tap mer street.
and eccentric dancer is one of the
BORN
features. The Mae Sisters, in cow
York
—
At
AUston,
Mass., May 14. to
girl harmony will be a treat to the Mr. and Mrs Philip IM.
Yoik of Allston,
folks who enjoy the western songs. a son—FrankUn Philip.
Dorr—At Camden Community Hospi
Yodeling Bobby Morin, jE singer cf tal. May 19, to Rsv. and *Mrs. Melvin
Derr, Jr., a son—Melvin 3d.
rare talent will please al* : Ester H Bowman
—At Knox Hospital, May 23.
Peters will sing all of your favorite to Mr and Mrs. Victor 1C. Bowman of
a son.
ballads. Little Jimme, the yefudgest Washington,
Childs—At Knox Hosuital. May 21. to
whipcracker on the stage today will Mr and Mrs Edward L. Childs, a
daughter—Barbara Jean
be a real treat to watch.
Bentley—At Knox Hospital. May 22,
to Mr and Mrs. Donald Bentley, a
xta ugh ter.
Brown—At Vinal Maternity Home,
May 21. to Mr. and Mrs Lewis H.
Brown of Owls Head, a daughter -Sara
Lillian

MARRIED
Guisant-Jamesoi—At Rockland, May
21, John lAloyslus Gulsani of South
Ozone Park, N. Y. and! Clarice Eliza
beth Jameson of Friendship—by Rev.
James F. Savage,
I.oghry-Waldron—At Rockland, May
20. Forrest C. Loghry of Port Angeles.
Wash., and Barbara Elaine Waldron
of Glen Cove, Rockport—by Rev. Ern
est O Kenyon.
Reed-Dodge—At Rockland. May 20.
Carl Sprague Rted. Jr., of Owl's Head
and Marie Helen Dodge, of Rockland—
by Rev. A. D Gillis.

GARDENALLAH
COFFEE
ANY GROUNDS
FOR COMPLAINT
VACUUM PACKED IN GLASS
DELANO. PUTTER & CD INC .BOSTON, MASS

NOW IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED
AND WIRED OUT
NEW SEWERS LAID
ALSO CLEANED W HEN
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R,
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors for making our golden
wedding anniversary such a pleasant
occasion and for gifts of money and
the large shower of greeting cards.
Mr. and Mrs F. IL. Roberts,
Vinalhaven.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Pythian Sisters. Re
bekahs, Federated Church. W.C.T.U..
neighbors and friends for the many
lovely cards and flowers, fruit, gifts
etf. during my recent Illness.
Mrs. Ora Woodcock

cal of our dally living. If during
the present gallop of this war time
prosperity, with more patrons,
clients or customers, than we can
serve, we fail to be courteous or to
faithfully serve those who have In
normal times given us their busi
ness. we are quite sure to fii^l later
on that we have failed miserably in
planning and conducting our busi
ness. It is important in building a
lasting success that we serve well
and faithfully all with whom we do
business.
In our social life If we get care
less and forget our old friends, tho
weeds of negligence choke these
friendships and deprive us of the
happiness which friends bring into
our lives. Definiteness of purpose
and action, consideration of others,
kindliness, cheerfulness, and opti
mism are perhaps today more es
sential than ever before to a lasting
success and personal happiness. The
cultivation of these habits mani
fested in our daily living, and the
happiness wliich we bring into the
lives of others will be reflected In
our own.

The Kiwanis Club

I

School Baseball

F. Ednah Howard And Muriel Knox County Will Have Two Rockland’s Victory Over Supt. Lunt Guest SpeakerRepublican Contests, And
Club Will Co-operate With
Camden Puts Flanagan’s
Parker Coming To Waldo
Celebration On The
Rockland One
Lads In The Running
County Larger Parish
Fourth
Maine’s Primary election takes
Today’s Games
place Monday, June 19. Knox
County presents two condidates for
State Senator, and two for County
Commissioner, while Rockland has
three candidates for two Legislative
nominations.
Here are the official lists:
Governor

Roy L. Fernald, Winterport
Horace A. Hildreth, Cumberland
F. Ardine Richardson, Strong
Representative to Congress

Margaret Chase Smith, Skowhegan
State Senator

Lloyd F. Crockett, North Haven
William T. Smith, Thomaston
Judge of Probate

Muriel Parker and Ednah Howard

Rev. Harold W. Nutter, executive
pastor of the Waldo County Larger
Parish, with headquarters in Liberty
has recently announced the ap- j
pointment of Miss F. Ednah How
ard and Miss Muriel W. Parker,
both of Boston, as fulltime workers
of the Parish
Miss Howard was born in North
Waldoboro and is a graduate of
Rockland High School and Provi
dence Bible Institute. For tiie past
four years she has been private
secretary to Or. Wesley G. Huber,
of Boston, executive secretary of the
Evangelistic Association of New
England. During this time Miss
Howard has been prominent in the
children’s work at Tremont Temple
Baptist Church, of which she is a
member.
Miss Parker was born in Boston,
and is a graduate of Northfield
Seminary; Wheaton College, Whea
ton, Illinois; and Eastern Baptist
Theological Seminary Philadelphia.
For the past two years she has been
secretary to Dr. C. Gordon Brown
ville, pastor of Tremont Temple
Baptist Church in Boston.
Miss Howard and Miss Parker will
live in the Baptist parsonage in
Appleton and will serve in the
Appleton, South Liberty and Wash
ington section of the Larger Parish.
Rev. Stanley A. Washburn of
Middleboro, 'Mass., a graduate of
Gordon College and Divinity School.
He will serve as pastor at Windsor,
Cooper’s Mills and Weeks' Mills. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Taylor, -who
graduate from the Nyack Training
Institute, Nyack, N. Y., June will
come to East Thorndike and Knox.
Miss Elsie Johnson, who has been
with the Larger Parish since
October will continue to serve at
Liberty and will direct several Vaca
tion Bible Schools throughout the
Parish this summer. There will al
so be a large number of students
who will serve in different sectior.3
of the field just for the summer
months.
Announcement was made yester
day that there would be no
Memorial Day parade in Rcckland
this year. Reasons were given as
to the inability to obtain automo
biles and the fact that many per
sons, usually taking part, such as
men of the patriotic bodies will be
at war work on that day, and be
cause of many Coast Guard and
Navy* men having leave, the others
will be kept busy at their duties.

Chisholm’s Candy store and Goodnow’s Pharmacy and Saturday aft
ernoon there will be sellers at each
of the gates at the Snow Shipyards.
Miss Betty Dority will make distri
bution of tickets at the servicemen's
room tonight and Wednesday night
and Mrs. Lenore Savage will give
cut tickets Wednesday and Thurs
day between 2 and 4.30 p. m. at the
Chamber of Commerce office. James
Flanagan, assisted by men of the
Coast Guard, will have general
charge of the dance; Joseph Emery
and Arthur F. Lamb will be in
charge of tickets and Louis B. Cook
will be In charge of the check room.
Rockland Lodge of Elks will have
initiation tonight. Supper at 6.30.

Rockport at (Rockland. 1
Lincoln at Thomaston
Friday’s Games
Rockland at Lincoln.
Camden at Rockport.
Thomaston at Vinalhaven.
• • • *
Rockland 8, Camden 7

REPUBLICAN

DIED
Lowell—At Rockport, May 21. Susie H.
Lowell, age 80 years, 1 month, 15 days.
Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. from
Baptist Church. Interment In Amsbbury Hill Cemetery.
McLeod—At Dorchester, Mass , May
20. Clara (Thomas), widow of Iru Mc
Leod of Dorchester, age 69 years. Fu
Ueral services at Wrentham Street
A dance will be given at Com
Baptist Churcn. Dorchester, today.
Allen—At Camden. May 21, Fred K munity Building, June 5, by the
Allen, age 77 years. 7 months. 19 days.
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Rockland Servicemen’s Club. Tickets
Good funeral home.
are cn sale at Huston-Tuttle’s,
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks to the
officers and men of Maine State Guard
and Maine State Guard Reserves
and
everyone
Who
helped
in
any way to extinguish the fire at Duck
Trap, especial thanks to the Red Cross
cf Belfast and the young ladles of
LlncoihvtUe for serving food and cof
fee.
Capt. Ralph E. Cline

Election

Victory Gardens

A new schedule of passenger train
of the Maine Central Railroad be
came effective Sunday. The only
change in departures and arrivals at
Rcckland is the morning train out
weekdays, which now leaves at 7.25
a. in., 25 minutes earlier than dur
ing the Winter. Other weekday de
partures are at 2 05 and 4 15 p m
Sunday departure is at 3 30 p.m., and
the arrival is at 11.12 a. m.
Members
of
Golden
Rod
Chapter, who are attending the an
nual Grand Chapter of Order of
Eastern Star of Maine at Lewiston
this week are: Mrs. Golden H. Mun
ro, Miss Katherine R. Veazie, Miss
Flora J. Savage, Mrs. Clara Watts,
Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Belle
Frost, Mrs. Marjorie Cummings,
Mrs. Doris Jordon, Mrs. Bertha Borgerson, Mrs. Frances Morse, Ms.
Helen Bean Mrs. Maude Blodgett.
Sessions are held at Kora Temple
Shrine and the Rockland group are
staying at The Littleton.

Primary
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Harry E. Wilbur, Rockland
Clerk of Courts
Milton M. Griffin, Rockland
Register of Deeds

Helena H. Coltart, Rockland
Sheriff

C. Earle Ludwlck, Rockland
County Attorney

Stuart C. Burgess, Rockland
County Commissioner
George E. Boynton, Camden
A. Everett Libby, Vinalhaven
Representatives to Legislature

Frederic H. Bird, IRockland
Louis R. Oates, Rockland
Ruth A. Ellingwood, Rockland
Roy R. Bell, Thomaston
Milton C. Stephenson, Union
Charles E. Lord, Camden
Arthur E. Emerson, North Haven
• • • •
DEM 04’RAT
Governor

Paul J. Julien, Waterville
Representatives to Congress

David H. Staples, Waterville
No county ticket
Members of the Women’s Army
Corps will be at the U. S. Employ
ment office in Rockland tomorrow
from 12 noon until 5 o’clock to in
terview prospective WAC applicants.

gy

We Like Customers
With Dirty Hands

And Faces

Rockland' got off to a bad start
Friday by letting Camden score six
times in the tfirst three innings, but
didn't allow another run until the
ninth. Rockland scored once each
in the 'first, second, and fourth, and
in the sixth with two runs in and
two out. Flint stole home to tie
the game.
F. 3. Allen led off in the third
with a long triple, but his team
mates were unable to bring him
home.
In the first of the ninth F. E.
Allen walked Hodson, who with the
help of two errors scored 'the tie
breaking run. (But in Rockland's
half the first three batters, |F. E.
Allen, Flint, and Holden, all hit
singles to load the bases and bring
F. S. Allen to bat. He connected
with a long fly to the center fielder
who Was playing deep for him. F.
E. Allen scored after the catch and
Flint who also scored, left second
too early and was out. McLellan
got on byi an error on the first baseman and Holden "went to third.
Tlien Bryant threw wild' to first in
an attempt to nab McLellan and
Holden came in to score the win
ning run.
Camden
ab r bh po a
Williams, s ............... 5 12 12
Burkett, 3b j.............. 5 0 112
Hodson c, ................. 4 3 2 6 2
Bryant, p ................. 4 2 10 6
True, |rf ..................... 3 10 3 0
McKeen, lb ............... 5 0 2 12 0
Knigiht, cf ................. 5 0 110
Wadsworth, 2b 1......... 4 0 2 2 4
Grinnell, If ............... 9 0 0 0 0
Wheaton, If ..... „.... 1 0 0 0 0
Totalis ............. .... 39
j
Rockland
1 ’•
ab
F. E. Allen, p ...... .... 5
Flint, C ............... ... 5
Holden, jib .......... ....5
F. 8. Allen, k ...... ... 5
McLellan, If ........ .... 5
Googins, 3b ...... .... 4
Kelsey, rf ......... .... 3
. 4
McRae, cf ...
Webber, gb '......... .... 2

26

r bh) po
3 2 1
2 2 7
1 1 7
0 2 2
0 0 1
1 1 0
0 11
1 3 1
0 0 7

(With the return of planting sea
son when we plan and plant our
Victory Gardens, many of us look
: back, to our first experience. It was
1 all most interesting to note the difj feTent manner in which these gar
dens were applied for, planted, cul
tivated, an<? harvested, the majority
taking great pride in conservation
of space, due care in liaving even
and well planned rows and hills of
their selected vegetables.
Some accepted all the land they
could possibly get from tiie city or
from others offering their property
for this purpose. Others having
available property of their o-wn
planted more than they could pro
perly cultivate. The best results,
however, were obtained by those
who took only plots which they
could carefully plant and keep
thoroughly weeded, hoed, and culti
vated.
Many of those accepting the larg
er plots later learned they had taken
too much, became discouraged, the
weeds were allowed to over-shadow
the plants, and the liarvest was
most disappointing.
Our garden experience seems typi-

Coach Flanagan of the Rockland
High School team ls hoping for two
victories this week. Then it will be
a battle royal at 3 p. m Memorial
Day when last year's champion
(Thomaston High) comes to Rock
land.

CHAMBERMAIDS

2,
Hod!son,
Bryant, McKeen,
Wad.wodth, Grinnell 2. Two-base
hits, F. IE. iAllen; fluee-base hit, F.
S. Allen. Stolen bases, F- E. (Allen,
Flint 2, Holden, F. S iAllen. McLel
lan, McRae. " Sacrifice, Webber.
Double plays, F. E. IAllen. Webber
and tHolden; Williams and McKeen.
Bases on balls, off Allen 3; off Bry(Continued on Page Six)

Chambermaids Wanted At The Samoset

APPLY

•

MISS FOLEY AT THE SAMOSET
41-46

KIWANIS CHARITY DANCE

JITTER

16

“ Vr

PRIZE

ji

S

/

a
3
1
0
4
0
1

4

BUG

$25 WAR

CONTEST

BOND

0
o

ROCKLAND

1

COMMUNITY

BUILDING

MONDAY, MAY 29th

Totals .................. 38 8 12 27 10
Rockland .... 1 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 2—8
Camden L..... 30300000 1—7
Errors, [Holden, F. 8. Allen 2, Mc
Lellan. (Googins, Williams 2, Burkett

We’ve planned for these
men on the home front. . .
like we never did before.
We know they’re doing a
grand job of it and it’s our
job to keep them outfitted
in the best wearing,
smartest work clothes a
man ever owned.

7 11

Robert B. Lunt. introduced by
• Donald G. Cummings, program
j chairman, spoke last night at the
Kiwanis meeting, his general sub
ject being “Post-War Aspects of
Education.” He talked particularly
on the 'Impact' of Armed Forces
Training Program on Gur Present
Program.”
Referring to the school as an
agency of society, he stressed the
need for more attention to pre-vocational education and to,a changed
pupil attitude with the students out
for doing something more real. He
indicated that there would be a
revolution in education with an ex
pansion in our offerings; a speciali
zation in vocational guidance; the
building (up of school libraries; ex
pansion of extra curricular activites
and much work experience.
Mr. Lunt said that he favored
federal funds provided that the pro
gram of work be kept under our
control.
S. Everett Blethen, a guest, told
of a proposed Fourth of July cele
bration planned, and Alan Grossman, president, will appoint a com
mittee to co-operate In this matter.
A directors’ meeting for Friday at
the Hotel Rockland, was announced.

By Walter W. Morse

ADMISSION 5©e, PLUS TAX
41-42

...-.-ft-?.*--.-?-?’-?

' J*
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With women working
along side ... a man can’t
afford to look anything but
his best . . . and his best
place to look for work
clothes is at Gregory’s.
Before this war is over, there may be only two
kinds of people in America ...

Slacks, $2.50 to $5.00
Jackets $4.50 to $12.50
$4.50
Coveralls
$2.00 to $2.75
Overalls
85c
Caps
$1.50 to $3.50
Shirts
25c
Hose
75c to $3.00
Gloves
Womens Dungarees $2.50

1. those whe ride te werk,

2. these whe welk te werk.

If you want to be in the fortunate group who will still be
riding to work in automobiles, join Gulf’s “Anti-Break
down” Club today. How do you do it? Just come in for
Gulf'a Protective Maintenance Plan!

This plan was conceived by experts in car care. Gulf de
veloped it because car maintenance is a most important
civilian job. (8 out of 10 war workers use automobiles to get
to work.)

/grafr

GREGORY’S

Protective Maintenance Ptan...

Top-To-Toe Outfitters
416 Main St.,

Tel. 294

2

andpiston rings.

LIGHT TRUCKING

BEANO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
8.15 o'clock
MASONIC TEMPLE HALL '
Auspices Motor Corps Girls

102T,f

Light Trucking Of All Kinds In
Camden and Rockport
HARRY E. CROCKETT
Rockport, Sea St., Box 387
41*lt

RUSSELL

FUNERAL HOME

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

ANNOUNCEMENT
ce plan b1"

1

We Have a Limited Amount of High Grade Stock for

tt

MEMORIALS

The AMERICAN Petroleum Institute
recommends changing oil regularly. It’s
equally important to use a flood motor
oil like Gulfpride, “The World's Finest
Motor Oil,” cr GuiSube, an extra-quality
oil that costs # few cents less.

Please contact us at once for prompt service

fin AN APPOINTMINT

Tel. 662
• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

WX1

Rockland Marble & Granite Works

GASOUNC POMTfftS INC ATTACK

DON'T WASTt A DtOH

xvvwlv

Tel. 1216-R

20 Lindsey St.

• • 0

Getter car care toctay • • *

to cwo/ct G/eatxfowae tometwo

To help your Gulf Dealer do a
thorough job on your car,
make an appointment. Phone
or speak to him at the station.
Then you should encounter no
delay when you get Gulf’s Pro
tective Maintenance Plan . . .
15 services In all!

Page Four

some expert ideas.
"Our antitank guns,” Mr. Wescott
inquired, "are they going to be able
to stop the Germans?”
ft ft
“I don’t know a thing about them,”
MRS. WABBL IABB
>iAsaid Mr. Winkle.
Ooi leapondenl
i “But surely in your training—”
Mr. Winkle coughed apologeticalftft ftft
i ly "I never saw one.”
Telephone 71
Mr. Wescott considered. A little
I of his pompousness left him and he
'Mrs. Clayton Brown of Pittsfield
j proposed, "Perhaps I shouldn’t be
is
guest of Mrs. Lura Winslow.
j asking such questions. You proba
bly have your orders not to let out
Floyd Carter, stationed at the
i any military secrets.”
THEODORE
Coast
Guard Training Station,
"No,” said Mr. Winkle, “that isn’t
W.N.U.
RELEASE
PRATT
i it. I don’t know any military se Brooklyn, >N. Y., is visiting relatives
have him all to herself at first. She crets.”
in town.
CHAPTER IX
hadn't even told the neighbors that
"Not any at all?”
Mr. and Mrs. William Jane of
Mr. Wrinkle reflected. “Well,” he
Mr. Winkle peered at him through he was coming, and wouldn’t un
Newcastle
and Mrs. Elsie Heal of
til
tomorrow.
1 said, "I could tell you about the ef
his glasses and blinked. He has seen
Camden,
have
been guests of Mrs.
Mr.
Winkle
drove,
for
the
novelty
fect
of
various
types
of
rough
ter

the Army work other wonders, even
on himself, but never a miracle like of feeling a regular car under his rain on some of our transport vehi Elizabeth Tuttle.
this. ‘ That’s all right,” he mur hands. It seemed light and danger cles.”
Mrs. Priscilla Creamer visited
ous after the trucks and command
"Tanks?’* asked Mr. Wescott.
mured.
Wednesday
with her daughter in
‘Tve never seen a tank.”
“I suppose,” Freddie went on. cars with which he had dealt lately
Portland.
in
his
field
training.
Mr. Wescott stared at him. He
“I’m responsible for you being
He sensed Amy looking at him.
Mrs. Gladys Grant was at home
dropped the subject, and took up the
called ‘Pop,’ too.”
“You've put on weight.” She Mediterranean campaign.
from Bath over the week-end..
“I don’t mind.” Mr. Winkle as
“How is it coming along?” Mr.
sured him. ‘‘In fact, I rather like spoke in an aggrieved tone.
Maj. Frederick Paine, stationed
“I wrote you about it,” he re Winkle asked.
it.”
“Do you mean to say you don't in Washington, D. C. spent the
“Me.” said Mr. Tinker, “I don’t minded.
week-end at his home in tcwn.
"At
least
ten
pounds.
”
know?
” demanded Mr. Wescott.
believe it. It’s somebody else pre
"Twelve
and
a
half.
”
»
Mrs. Lucille (Bangs has been sub
"Well,
”
said
Mr.
Winkle,
“
I
hardly
tending to be him.”
“You never did that before.” She ever saw a paper in camp. Since stituting for Mrs. Margaret Ford at
‘‘He's a reformed character,”
sounded still more hurt. “No mat I've been home I've glanced at the
Jack agreed.
the Brick School.
headlines a little, but I haven’t read
Freddie looked at the bar. “I'm ter how much I fed you.”
The (Lions Club held its annual
“It isn’t the cooking.” he assured the details much ”
not so reformed I won’t buy every
dinner
and ladies’ night in Meenher.
"It's
the
exercise
and
being
“
You,
”
Spluttered
Mr.
Wescott,
body a drink.”
Over their glasses, in the noisy bar. outdoors that makes you eat more.” “above all people, you, in the serv ahga Grange hall recently and en
Though he knew she felt better ice—”
Freddie explained how he had
tertained the highest ranking pupils
after
he said this, a restraint re
“There isn’t much time to think of the four classes for the year.
come to see the light. He was ar
mained between them. They found about it,” Mr. Winkle apologized.
ticulate about it.
"But you don't even sound inter Those attending were: Louise
“The kid here did it,” he said, they could not at once, and easily,
take
up
where
they
left
off.
The
Teague and Ernest Fitzgerald,
ested,
” Mr. Wescott complained.
indicating Jack. “When I figure the
“Somehow,” said Mr. Winkle, senior class; Etta Boston and Rob
Army made him almost up to lick months in between, during which
ing me, I thought it must have each had had another life, interfered “I’ve come to leave that up To the ert Kane, junior class; Esper Mank,
something. Even for me. I got a and came between them. They had generals.”
Dorothy ©pear and James Currie,
"Of course,” said Mr. Wescott
look at myself, I mean, what I had to get to know each other all over
again.
stiffly. "Yes. Of course.” He gath sophomore class; and Ruth Burgess
been. I didn’t even like my mus
Mr.
Winkle
sensed
her
staring
at
ered the forces of his indignation and Weston Hodgkins, Freehman
tache."
him
anew,
in
a
different
way.
He
and scolded pettishly, "All I can say class.,s
“What about the Alphabet?” Mr.
glanced at her, and saw that her is that you aren't any more of a
Winkle inquired.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hildreth
“He isn’t so bad,” Freddie an gaze was contemplative, searching. soldier than I thought you’d be.”
were in town last week.
Too late, Mr. Winkle realized that
swered, “when you get to know a little suspicious.
American Legion and Auxiliary
He
feared
that
she
was
reverting
I
i,
e
had
offended
his
neighbor,
that
him.”
to
being
a
termagant,
and
that
the
held
a joint installation Wednesday
Mr.
Wescott
thought
he
meant
to
“You see?” Jack asked. “He’s
got the right attitude. Of course. effects of his suddenly being made squelch and ridicule him as an arm For the Auxiliary the officers in
into a soldier were wearing off. He chair strategist That had not been stalled were: Mrs. Leola Rodamer.
supposed he couldn’t be sure about his intention at all. It was simply
that until after the war and he re that he and Mr. Wescott had grown president; Mrs Ethel 'Benner, Mrs.
turned, if he did. to his regular life. apart, that they had become strang Rubyi Eugley, vice presidents; Mrs.
^4
"Wilbert,” she asked, “did you see ers.
Palmina Di Napoli, secretary; Mrs.
buy z
any women?”
Domestically, the Winkles were as Bernys Jameson, treasurer; Mrs.
"I told you I’d send you a post happy as they ever had been. They
WARM
card when I found somebody else.” lived the few days he was home Fannie Gray, chaplain; Mrs. Bea
he said. "You didn't get one, did like a honeymoon taken up from trice Osier, historian. Mrs Bernice
you?”
where it was dropped many years Jackson, installing officer and Miss
“No,” she admitted slowly. She before.
Georgia Jackson, sergeant at Arm.'j,
sat staring at him and he turned to
Officers for the
Amy seemed intent on making up of 'Rockland.
look her for an instant straight in to Mr. Winkle the period she had
the eye. “I’m glad I didn't,” she been shrewish, and he decided to Legion were: Lawrence Weston,
Commander; Guy Ames, A. D.
told him in a low voice.
enjoy this, no matter what might
Gray,, vice presidents; Carlton
Mr. Winkle was happy when she happen after the war.
dropped the subject.
She sewed on several buttons for Porter, adjutant; Willaam Brooks,
It was his turn to feel hurt when him, and though her way wasn’t ex finance officer; Flores Wellman,
they reached the house and sneaked actly the manner in which he had
inside so none of the neighbors would learned to sew, he was delighted to service ofticer; Chester Smith, ser
geant at arms; James Wood, chap
see him.
have her do it. After that first
Penelope, instead of greeting him morning, Mr. Winkle managed to lain.
Installing officers were:
joyously, as would have been ex stay in bed long enough for Amy. Gerry Wade of Skowhegan and
pected, scrunched down on the floor, by getting up very early, to hring Peter Tanus of Winthrop. Mrs.
growling and barking, and glaring him his breakfast there.
Isabel Labe served as pianist.
at him with disapproval. Mrs. Win
The
weather
was
fine
and
Mrs.
Luncheon
was served.
kle scolded her, but it made no im
Winkle squandered her gasoline ra
pression. Even when Mr. Winkle tion
Graduation
at the High School
going on a picnic with him
spoke to her coaxingly and let her everybyday
the woods. On these will be June 8
sniff his hand, she wouldn't accept trips even into
Penelope
agreed to wag Mr and Mrs. Robert Reed and
him or have anything to do with
her
tail
sluggishly
at
the soldier, son Bobby’ of Portland spent the
him. So far as Penelope was con
though
she
still wouldn’t accept him week-end with Miss Grace Sim
cerned, he was a stranger in his wholeheartedly.
own house.
mons
They spoke little of the war and
“I’m not so reformed I won’t buy
This distressing welcome made
The patriotic pageant “Salute to
everybody a drink.”
him think he must have even a dif his portion of it. Not that they took the Flag,” was so pleasing to the
it
for
granted,
or
had
become
fatal

ferent smell as a military man. Per
he may still need a little polishing haps
there was actually something istic about it, but they wished to public that it is to be repeated
here and there, but I’m doing that.”
forget it during the time they had May 26 under the auspices of the
Jack gave a practical demonstra to that. He understood dogs could together. Only on the day of his
tion of this when Freddie’s gaze sense fear in another animal, that departure did the war come again American Legion at the High
School 'Gym. The Band will give a
wandered to girls in the bar. "Come it was one of their keenest instincts. betw’een them.
Amy believed it was simply his
on,” he told Freddie, “you’re a uniform.
concert from 7.30 to 8 and the Le
Once
more
he
held
her
In
hie
“She won't know you un
strictly USO type now.”
arms.
She
wept,
and
he
felt
like
gion will present the colors. Past
til you’ve taken it off."
• • •
crying,
too.
Then,
when
they
parted,
Commander
James Wood, will sing
“I’m not supposed to do that."
The next day Mr. Winkle was giv
It was barely daylight when he for a fleeting instant before they several selections. The proceeds
en a week's furlough. The perma awakened. He expected to hear the spoke or moved again, he saw that
nent post to which he and the other bustle of many men moving and she looked at him defiantly, nearly will go toward the motion picture
Motor Mechanics School Graduates cursing and the bugle tootling its with antagonism. But It wasn’t a fund.
were to be sent wouldn't be ready dreadful call. He listened, not quite
Mrs. Bernette O. Miller has an
to receive them for this length of sure of where he was. He heard
nounced the engagement of (her
time. He could, if he wished, re Amy's light breathing. He looked
daughter Mary Miller, to Sgt. Vic
turn home at his own expense.
at his watch. It was exactly 5:45.
tor V. Bumheimer. Jr., son of Mr.
He sent Amy a telegram and then
He tried to go back to sleep again.
and
Mrs. Victor V. Bumheipier of
boarded a train.
This was the morning of his kingAmy was at the station to meet ship.
North Waldoboro. Miss Miller Is a
him. At first they just stared at
graduate of the Waldoboro High
But the king couldn't sleep any
each other without being able to do more. Harsh habit interfered, re
School,
class of 1042, and Is com
anything else. It was an awkward fusing him his crown.
pleting
her
second year at the Uni
moment. Then Amy cried. "Oh.
It being also his accustomed time
versity of Maine. Sergeant Bum
Wilbert. I didn’t think I would ever to eat, he felt hungry. After a time
see you again!”
heimer is a graduate otf Maine
he got up quietly, put on his bath
They embraced. He felt clumsy robe. over his pajamas, and went
Central Institute at Pittsfield, and
when he kissed her. It was almost out. Downstairs, Penelope growled,
attended Colby College. He is at
as strange coming back to her as snarled when he spoke to her, and
present stationed at Camp Swift,
it was leaving her.
snapped when he made to pat her.
Tex. No date has been set for the
"Why," said Amy, “I hardly know He wandered outdoors just as a
you.” She seemed surprised. She strange newsboy delivered the pa
wedding.
touched the buttons of his uniform. per. The boy looked at him. star
“How are you?” he asked.
tled, then interested, then wise, and
"I'm fine.” She examined him went away whistling.
OWL’S HEAD
again in some admiration. “I nev
Mrs.
Warner
E. St. Clair and son
Mr. Winkle didn't approve of such
er thought you'd look like that in a precocious behavior in one so young.
Daniel who visited the past week at
uniform. And your stomach—it’s
He investigated the kitchen, over
the St. Clair farm, have moved to
gone. You’ll have to have your pic Penelope s continued protests, and
their
new home on Shell street. Miss
ture taken."
devoured odd assortments of food.
Eliza'oeth
St. Clair is with them.
"Well." he asked again, “how are He had an idea that tickled him.
you. Amy?”
Sometime later, with a daintily
“I'm fine.” she repeated.
Shakespears wrote his plays ex
prepared
tray and the newspaper
They stood on the railroad station
clusively for the Blackfrairs and
resting
at
one
side
of
it.
he
went
platform in that state of minor emGlobe Theaters in London.
barrassment when first greetings1 in ..to awaken
, . .Amy. ,Her eyes
... went
. are„ ov*»r and they had to proceed wide and staring
as
he
saluted
and
.
.
But the King couldn’t sleep any
,from there. ,rTo C11
announced: Breakfast in bed for
was In addition restless because,
fill the gap he asked, you.
more.
queen.
”
having boarded the train at night,
“Where's Penelope?”
Mr. Winkle visited his shop to see hen-pecking look It was like the none of them even knew in which
Mrs. Winkle, as they walked to that
his tools and machines were in unreasonable anger of a person who direction it was going.
the car, explained that she hadn't
good
order. He made small repairs loves another a great deal when the
All they were sure of was that
brought Penelope. She wanted to
about the house. He had his photo other has put himself in mortal dan they were being shipped to an em
graph taken so that Amy could have ger.
barkation port
him up over the mantel while he was
Mr. Tinker twisted, nearly knock
Mr. Winkle realized that he was
away, nr if he didn’t ever return.
ing
Mr. Winkle out of the berth, and
regarding Amy in the same way. It
He talked with Mr. Wescott, who was
stared
out the window. "Not a star,”
the closest approach to the un
first laughed outright at the sight of known
element
about war he hunted he said. “Mebbe I couldn’t read
Mr. Winkle in his uniform and then for but had not yet found. He and them anyway, but you say you can.”
was prone to be triumphant about Amy were trying desperately to pro
“I think we’re going south,” the
his prediction for him. "What did I tect
themselves
by
taking
up their man above them called down.
tell you?” he crowed. “You're be individual lives independently and
“What do you think we're going
ing used as a mechanic, just like I without the need of the other.
to, the Civil War?” someone de
manded. “I hear they ain’t finished
-J+ • said. You’ll stay right here.”
• • •
Mr. Winkle didn't argue this be
Sergeant
Technician
Wilbert fighting it down there yet.”
cause the discussion took place in George W’inkle would have preferred
"Naw,” another differed. “It’s
U c^r^- I
Amy’s presence. He had explained to be alone in one of the upper east. That means England and the
to her the various things that might berths rather than occupying a low Nasties.” This was for Mr. Tinker’s
H7ien your stomach is queasy, un
ease and upset, be gentle with it. I happen to him, and knew she was er berth with Corporal Technician sake, to devil him about being sent
praying for him not to be sent over Tinker. But that was the way the to fight the Germans instead of the
Take soothing PEPTO-BISMOL. It
seas.
helps to calm and quiet stomach dis
Army said it was to be on the troop Japs.
Formerly he and Mr. Wescott had train roaring through the cold night,
tress. Non-laxative. Non-alkaline.
"What’a it matter which way?”
Pleasant to the taste. Nest time your
considered together the large and and that was the way it was.
someone else wanted to know. "You
stomach is upset, ask your druggist
broad scale aspects of war, and now
Mr. Tinker, besides taking up most ain’t going to get off and catch an
for soothing PEPTO-BISMOL.*
•
his
neighbor expected that, as an of the space with his bulk, leaving other train, are you?”
•T. M. Rwr f S Put OIT.
actual military man, he would
have
(To Re PontlnuetP
ouia nave .jonly a few inches for Mr. Winkle,
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Seeks Sidelinger;

VINALHAVE

Pennsylvania Pastor Would
Like Information—Grand
father Born in Glenmere
Warren, May 10
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
A friend called my attention to
the item in The Black Cat column
concerning a letter written to us by
Rev. Merrill E. Barter of Parkerburg. Pa I am enclosing a copy of
that letter, which we found very
interesting.. We tried hard to find
someone “who knew some of the
members of this family, but failed
to do so. I think there can be no
connection between our families.

Mrs. Clarence B. Tolman of War
ren. attended the Mothers’ Day
luncheon held at the Blaine House,
in Augusta, May 14. and at which
she received the citation for being
a Maine mother with three sons in
the service. Two of her sons are
overseas
While in Augusta she
was guest of her sister-in-law. Miss
Florence Tolman. Mrs. E. V. Oxton
of Warren, mother of three sons in
the service, all of whom are over
Mrs. Arthur Sidelinger
seas, did not attend the Mother’s
Day Luncheon in Augusta, but will
| Mr. Barter's Letter
receive her citation through the
Parkerburg, Pa.. April 18
mail from Mrs Sumner Sewall.
A few moments ago I finished
wife of the governor of Maine.
reading the March 28 issue of The
Newly elected officers in the Bap Courier-Gazette of (Rockland
tist Young People's Union are:
The issue has the story cf the re
President, Miss Elma Moon; vice patriation of your son Sherwood
president. Miss Lois Norwood; sec The name Sidelinger’| caught my
retary’. Robert Wyllie; treasurer. attention because that was my
Miss Ethel Wiley; committee. Miss mother’s maiden name. She was
Mary Norwood, Miss Mary Farris, Emma F. Sidelinger of Warren. Her
Herbert Moon, Miss Jeannette Perry, father was Ezra Martin Sidelinger
and Miss Flora Simmons. Twenty- of Waldoboro and her mother was
eight members of this organization Bertha Marie Achorn. Mother is
attended a meeting of the BYPU still living in Massachusetts.
held Friday at the Littlefield Me
I am wondering if jour family is
morial Church in Rockland.
connected somewhere. Mother had
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV., several brothers whose names are:
meets Wednesday afternoon. A me Guilford H.. Allen L., and Alphonso
morial service will be held. Dinner Ezra
Her sisters—Hattie Ann,
will be served at noon.
Carrie Adeliia., Irene Alice., Mary
The four grades of the new school Libby
buildings are recessed this week be
I am in correspondence with
cause of a case of scarlet fever. Guilford's daughter. Etta, in Cal
This school will re-open Monday. ifornia.
All entertainments, and soft ball
The undersigned ls a Baptist
games have been called off.
pastor here in Parkersburg. I have
The Baptist Church is giving a been in the ministry since 1917. My
party for Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Bishop fathers name Is Fred Warren Bar
at 8 o’clock Wednesday at the ter, son of Capt. Joel Barter (de
church.
following
the
mid ceased* of Glenmere Maine.
week prayer service.
This par
(Rev.) Merrill E. Barter.
ty is open to the public. Rev and
Mrs. Bishop will leave next week
UNION
for his neiwpa.storate at the Spring
Under auspices of Storcr-Collins
vale Baptist Church In Sanford
Post. Auxiliary’, cedar sprays for
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. soldiers graves, will be made Thurs
Charles Ring in East Warren were, day at the home of Mrs. Bertha
Mr. and Mrs. William Ring and Howe. Invitation is extended the
daughter. Rose of South China. Mr. general public to attend. Picnic
and Mrs. Harvell Crockett and lunch will be served.
daughter Priscilla of Thomaston,
Class Farts Announced
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crockett
Valedictorian of the High School
and family.
senior
class Ls Lois P. Boynton,
Allen Cogan has bought the Boyd
daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Earl
property at Hinckley Corner, in
cluding the store and dwelling Boynton of Washington. June E.
Watts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
house.
Frank Watts is salutatorian.
Earl Hall of Waterville visited
Geradine Lincoln, daughter of the
Sunday with Mrs. Robert Walker in
late Mr. and Mrs. (Benjamin Lin
this town and (Mr. Walker, a patient
coln of Washington received first
at Knox Hospital. Mrs. Hall, who
essay honors; and Barbara B. Hut
had spent several days with her (
chins. daughter of Mr. «nd Mrs.
mother in this town, returned to
Raymond E. Thurston, second. Next
Waterville with Mr. Hall.
in rank were: Jean F. Lucas, daugh
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson, who ter of Mr. land Mrs. Maynard Lucas,
spent the Winter in Rockland, has and Doris B. Payson, daughter of
re-opened her home for the Sum Mr. and Mrs. Roland Payson of
mer.
East Union.
Mrs. Ella Golden, who has been
Commencement exercises will be
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. held June 9 at the High School
E. V. Oxton i n this town, and other gymnasium.
relatives in Warren and Rockland,
has returned to San Antonio. Texas,
where she has employment in a de
Con Grandmothers pin
fense plant.
the Elves, Leprechauns,
Mrs. Wilder Moore has been ill.
Mrs. Carrie Yates, patient at the
Gnomes,and Little Men's |
home of Mrs Gertrude Starrett, is
Chowder and Marching
improving.
Society, Mr. O'Malley?"
(Mrs Hattie Swan of Auburn is
with her sister. Mrs Abbie Stickney,
No, Barnaby. ..But
who is ill.
they're enlisting in
Mrs. Weston Stanhope and son
fhe
Grandmothers
Kenneth, passed the wpekend in
War Bond League.
Dresden with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Siegars.
Past Chancellor George E. Gray of
the Grand Lodge, K.P., was the re
cipient of the Grand Chancellor’s
jewel Wednesday at the K. of P.
convention. Augusta.
Articles for the rummage sale, to
cRocKeri’,
be held Thursday at the Gardiner
JOHNSOrv
store under auspices of the Con
gregational Ladies Circle may be
talwn to the store Wednesday
ADVERTISEMENTS
The men's committee of Ivy Chap
ter. OEJ5 will give a social Wednes
day night at 7 o’clock at Masonic
hall. Refreshments will be served
YOUR.CONVENIENCE
and this social is open to the public.

\ateWttoizdfriA
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INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

HERTS WHAT IT COSTS
Aiverttoementu to thia oolumn not to exoeed three llnre t«■ertedonce??r )15 eento, two times for «'«*?*•
,UJ^
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Firs
nents which require the answers to be
GaOetts office for handling, eost td cents additional.

RATION books 3 and 4 lost HER
BERT TOLMAN and LAURA E ME
SHRVEY. 4 Old County Road.

?

Cwri*‘

i

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

HIGH thalr for
leather

sale, also

mackinaw, size 36

black

PERLEY

AXTEL. 4 Prospect St.. City_____ 41*42
FOLDING (baby Carriage and new
frame stroller for sale
MRS
TAN saddle leather billfold contain steel
PERLEY BLACK. St. Oeorge Rd..
ing about $200 lost Serviceman’s wife Thomaston.
4l»lt
liberal reward MRS H. E. STURB. 41
No. Main St. Tel 422W________ 41 42
PIGS for sale. 4 weeks old. ready for
Delivered in Rockland.
OAS Book lost, one coupon (gone. delivery $5
Reward IX returned to John W. Goiden. Rockport or Camden. W. K. ROBBINS.
J.__________41-42
Broad street.
39-T-41 R F. D . Camden.
FOR* SALE
RATION Book A lost JOHN T ROBI
Real rtlce 8-room home: choice lo
SHAW, 145 Pleasant St., City.
oil burning furnace; modrm
39*T-41 cation:
bathroom: hardwood floors.
Lovely
fire-place;
cemented cellar.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
Nice
'5-room
house
at
North
EJnd;
of deposit book numbered 6668 and the
owner ot said book asks for duplicate modem bathroom Two car garage
Nice 7 room house at The Highlands;
In accordance with the provision of
the State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST modem bathroom and kitchen; hot
CO.. Union Branch, by Lendon Jack- air heat. Nice water view.
IF II WOOD.
son .Treas., Rockland, Me. May 9. 1944
Court House, City
37-T-41
Al 43
RATION Book (gasoline A lost W
BIRD houses for sale, flower trellises,
C PACKARD. East Union
41*T 43 garden fences. RAYE’S CRAFT .SHOP
41 *T 47
RATION Book B lost. MRS FLOR Prescott St.
ENCE KENNTSON. 33 .Pacific St.
ICE refrigerator for sale. $12; excel
41*T 43 lent condition. DR. |J. P. LORD. War
ren. Tel. 30 3.
41*42
TWO heavy walnut, marble topped
chamber sets, small Ice refrigerator,
WANTED
sewing• machine, marble topped side
board. dining table and four chairs
CEMETERY Inscription work want at iL A. Arey Ihouse, Owl's Head; or
ed (J. A WILLIAMSON. 45 Gleason Tel 1209R evenings.
41*42
St.. Thomaston. Tel. 1187.______ 41*T-49
PAYER piano for sale cheap RALPH
41*44
TRUCK driver and helper wanted. M SPEAR. Warren.
Good pay. steady work Apply at EAST
GOATS for sale. MRS R F (EATON.
ERN INC.. 20 Winter St., Rockland
41 43 TEL 361W. Glen Cove. Me______ 41*43
BABY prand (piano for sale, price
I MOW lawns ,L. P NEWBERT. 204 $100 MRS. W L GILCHREST. Wue/’a
So. Main St.. City.
____ 41»lt Cor.. St George. Tel. Tenant's Har
41*42
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, bor 57-14
called tor and delivered T J. FI.BM .CREAM separator like new for sale
TNG. 19 Birch St Tel 212W. 9 T-tf S. H. SANDBURG. Friendship. 41*42
HI«ECTRIC~plate, two burner wanted.
YOUNG heavy draught horse for
M E LERMOND. So. Warren Tel. sale, klndi and edever. work single or
2333
4'*44 double, also colt, about 1000 lbs. B F.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, 3 adults In HERRICK, Conway Rd ■ Camden 40 41
family, good wages. Apply (by letter
1BQ5F ORD Sedan for sale, good tires
to P O. BOX 375, (Camden, or TEL good
running condition. $145; also
CAMDEN 2363
41-42 Chevrolet
Tractor. 4 speed transmsl
ANGORA kittens wanted, state age, slon and heavy truck, rear end'; 183
sex. must be good shags; also puppies. New County Road. Tel. 902W 40-41
HOVESTADTS PE7T SHOP. 78 Canal
red fox and one -gray fox scarfs
St., Boston, Mass.______________ 40*41 forONE
sale. Maine fur; price $35 TEI,
~ RANGE-oil”burners wanted, also CAMDEN 2355.
40*41
Florence and Perfection oil stoves.
MODEL
sailing
boat
hull
s
for
C E. GROTTON. 138 Camden St. Tel.. 3 ft. and'1',2 ft. long TEL 263-12sale.
or
1091W.
. 4O« write V B CROCKETT, (Rockville. Me
CTRL wanted at CHISHOLM'S SPA.
40*41
40-41
PINE
far fence posts and
HOUSEKEEPER wanted In family of telephone
'for sale IL. L. PEASE.
working adults. Live In or out. P O. West A;
Tel 9-19.
40*41
BOX 35. City_________________ 40-42
GET reatfy for fly time; paint your
CARETAKER'S
position
wanted. screens and preserve them with Jap-aWrite to IBX. care THE COURIER-GA Lac Screen Enamel Avallale In small
ZETTE
40*41 and large cans. SUNOCO Service Sta
39 41
~NICK healthy, long haired kittens tion. 532 Main St.
wanted. State color, sex. age DELIA
ALLEN Wood house on Vinalhaven
YORK. Ill Pleasant St
39 41 for sale, large lot ot land, price excep
~OUTBOARD~Motors wanted. Row- tlonalty low. ROCKLAND LOAN AND
38-41
boats and canoes. A. L. ANDERSON. BU1LDINO ASS'IT . Rockland
Camden. Tel. 464.______________39 42
STOVES for sale, of all kinds. C.
Tel.
BOYS' pre-war bicycle wanted. In E GROTTON, 138 Camden 2t
31tf
good condition. Will pay up to $30. 1091W.
JACKIE ELLIOT Thomaston. Tel. 27.
10 H. P 2 cycle 2 cyl. Palmer gas
39*42 engine, reversible propellor and shaft.
2 colls, water cooled
RENT wanted tn Rockland. 5 or 6 2 carburetors,
$100. I. E. DUKE. Stoning
rooms, bath, desirable location, near muffler
38*41
grade school. B A. BROWN, 23 Page ton. Me.
St.. Hallowell. Me.
38*41
WHER better paint than Glldden's
Tested Paint ls available It will
COOK wanted for Summer season Time
be on sale by us. Glldden's Is best,
two students acceptable, opportunity outside
or inside SUNOCO SERVICE
for recreation
BUTTER
POINT STATION.
523 Main St.. Rockland
FARM. Waldoboro.
38Vt _________________________________
3«tf
MAN wantedto live and
work on
PEARL
printing
press
7x14
for
sale
poultrv farm
WALTER TOLMAN. BALD MOUNTAN CO., 414 Main St
Waldoboro, or TEL. Rockland 664R
37tf _________________________________ 34tf
____________________________
DESIRABLE property for eale In
ROOMERS orboarderswanted: 9
to settle estate. J. HERBERT
GROVE ST. Tel. 579R ________ 36tf Camden,
GOULD. Tel. 2308 or «70. Oamden
** e
35 tf
AT Hotel Rockland additional wait
resses wanted. saJad girls, bell boys.
Excellent meals and uniforms fur
nished. Apply IN PERSON
33tf
MISCELLANEOUS
ANTIQUES wanted. Compare our
prices. We are now paying from $25
to $75 each for nice old arm chairs
I.EARN now how to understand and
and sofas with good carving on them; best assist those who are faced with
$10 to $25 each for good, old marble problems of social readjustment In the
top tables; $5 to $10 each for old china post-war period; a worthwhile posi
parlor lamps. Equally good prices for tion offering valuable experience for
other Items now tn demand
Write the future is open tn New England
W. J. FRENCH. High St., Camden.
to high school and college graduates
________________________________ 28tf with an Interest in psychology and
WILL buy rags, metal, all kinds of medical field; complete maintenance
paper. and second-hand furniture. on campus. In addition to good begin
P Q Box 862 TEI, 314R________ 41tf ning salary Write to: MISS PAULINE
KLINE. 459 Marlborough St . Boston.
GENERAL trucking and hauling, 15. Mass., for information.
39-41
coal, rubbish and ashes. TEX 902W
FREE rf Elxcess acid causes you
24*29tf pains
of Stomach Ulcers, Indigestion.
USED FUrnlture and Stoves wanted. Heartburn. Belching. Bloating. Nau
We will pay cash or trade for new. sea. Gas Pains, get free sample, Ulga.
Call 1154. V F STUDLEY. INC.. 283 at CORNER DRUG STORE
38*63
Main St.. Rockland.
35tf
PERMANENT WAVE. 59c! Do your
OLD hair cloth furniture wanted, own Permanent with Charm-Kurl It.
also marble top tables., and old Complete equipment, including 46
books. CARL SIMMONS. 2 Park St., curlers and shampoo Elasy to do. ab
Tel. Rockland. 1240.
35tf solutely harmless
Praised by thou
sands including Fay McKenzie, glam
orous movie stwr. Money refunded if
not satisfied.
E. B. CROCKETT
TO LET
STORES
34*43

All patriotic orders arto attend Union Church M
observance of Memorial
The pastor, C. S. Mitchell
liver an appropriate add re
tai selections by the choir
Thera will be an all da
at the O A R. rooms May 26
wreaths for Memorial D
body is urged to attend ai
box lunch.
W The Weary Club met i
with Mrs. Rebecca Arey
was served.
American Legion Auxin
meet (May 25 at Legion Ha
afternoon to make wreath
morial Day. Supper will
members to take box lun.
There w’as a large at ten
the Elizabeth Hutchison
School Class, May 21 T!
was (Miss Helen BallatH
substituting for Mis. H
during her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rob

z

ilati» :•» <• - ~ <

It’s no seer

a bountiful dinn
Today her time
what we have in

things not availa
Our conscic

appetizing meals
When we h

COTTAGE to let ,at OwlV Head for
season. 5 rooms furnished Electric re
frtgerator. hot plate cook stove, fire
place, (running water, toilet
Apply
H G. NORTON. Tel. Rockland 386-5
41*42
COTTAGE at Crescent Beach to let.
4-room». bath, hot water fire place,
nicely furnished TEL 467 13
41*42
SMALL furnished (modern apartment
to let
CENTRALLY located
In
quire RUBENSTEHN'S ANTIQUE SHOP.
Tel. 1285
41-lt
FURNISHED two-room apartment to
let at 84 (CRESCENT ST . City
41*43
AVAILABLE 'June 1st. four-room fur
nished apartment
Fine location In
heart of city. Adults only, elderly
couple or ladles given preference. Write
"APARTMENT. ’
care
Courier Ga
zette.
40*41
FURNISHED rooms to let at FOSS
HOUSE. 77 Park St.. City.
40tf
LARGE cottage at Ingraham Hill to
let. modern conveniences TEL 527M
39 41
THREE Room unfurnished apt to
let at Rankin Block. MIKE ARMATA
Tel. 1051R
35tf
OARAGE on Main street to let. Price
$4 month. V. F STUDLETV. 77 Park St.
Tel. 330
::-»lf

BLACK MARKET’
WRITE YOUR CAR LICENSE ON

ALLXOUR GAS COUPONS/W/

[ Tuesday-Friday

WOMEN’S FIELD ARMY

Instead she ser

delicious pot chi

crumbs topping.
Fresh fruit!

delicious, well b
UH artel *M«I|
MtBttuwr

RETURN OF EXPENDITURE*
PRIMARY CANDIDATES. 1944
Published by the Secretary of State
in accordance with Chapter 263 of the
Public laws of 1931. as amended This
Included all expenditures filed on or
before 10 o'clock a. m May 19, 1944
For Governor
Names
Expenditures
Roy L Fernald.
$6418 23
Horace A Hildreth.
1901 88
F Ardlne Richardson.
51 18
For Representative To Congress
Margarets Chase Smith.
123 56
For State Senator
For Judge of Probate
For Clerk of Cdurts
For Register of Deeds
For Sheriff
For County Attorney
For County Commissioner
For Representative To legislature

some shortages!

Most del1
tires, gaso,
small pack;

r Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

VINALHAVEN

/>z

« ««
ICRS. O9OAR C LANE
Correspondent

All patriotic orders are invited
tc attend Union Church May 28 in
observance of Memorial Sunday.
The pastor, C. S. Mitchell will de
liver an appropriate address. Soc
ial selections by the choir.
There will be an all day session
at the G.A R. rooms May 26 to make
wreaths for Memorial Day. Every
body is urged to attend and take a
hex lunch.
W The Weary Club met Saturday
with Mrs. Rebecca Arey. -Supper
was served.
American Legion Auxiliary will
meet May 25 at Legion Hall in the
afternoon to make wreaths for Me
morial Day. Supper will be served
members to take box lunch.
There was a large attendance at
the Elizabeth Hutchison Sunday
School Class. May 21. The teacher
was Miss Helen Ballatty, who is
substituting for Mrs. Hutchison,
during her absence.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Roberts, who

IT EFFECTIVE

IT COSTS
not to exceed three Unee laLes for 50 cent*. Additional
[ 10 cento for two times. Fire

f

as called L a. ■
to be sent to The
its additional.

FOR SALE
HIGH rhalr Tor sale, also black
Either mackinaw, size 36
PER1.EV
XTET. 4 Prowpcct St.. City_____ 41*42
FOLDING (baby Icarriagc and new
eel frartie stroller for sale. MRS.
BRLEY BLACK, St Oeorge Rd..
bomaaton._____________________ 41*lt
[PIGS for sale. 4 weeks old. ready for
pllvery $5
Delivered In Rockland,
ockport or Camden. W. K. ROBBINS.
F. D . Camden
41-42
FOR SAI.E
~
Real nice 8 room home: choice loitlon: oil burning furnace; modem
ithroom; hardwood floors.
Lovely
re place, cemented cellar
Nice 5 room house at North Bnd;
odern bathroom Two car garage.
Nice 7 room house at The Highlands;
odern bathroom and kitchen; hot
;r heat Nice water view.
|F H WOOD.
Court (House. City
________ _____________ 41 4,1

were in town the past week to at
tend the Golding Wedding anniver
sary of Mr Roberts’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Preeman L Roberts, re
turned Saturday to their home in
Southbrldge. Mass.
Arthur Brown of Boston is guest
cf Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Creed.
Mrs. Clinton Thomas will enterj tain the Nitaneat Club Thursday
night at her home
Miss Ruth Lyford has returned
from Worcester. Mass
Gustav Swanson returned Monday
. to Worcester .Mass
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Hatch re
turned Sunday to Portland, hav
ing been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Coombs.
Plcrice Young has returned from
Rockland
Wallace L Smith, Sic is at a rest
camp in Deland, Florida He is
the son of Mrs. J. O. Carver.
Cement sidewalks about town are
receiving much needed repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Mosher
returned Monday to North Dart
mouth, Mass., haviing been guests
the past week of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Lawry.
Poppy Day was obsehved Monday
They may be bought from members

of the American Legion Auxiliary. Pastorate of South Farms Metho
Mrs. Charles Polk entertained dist Church in Middletown. Mr.
Nickerson has been appointed in
Friday night in honor of the birth•
charge
of the “Chapel of the Air”
day of her sister, Dorothy Swears.
Station
WES. He has been elected
Refreshments were served.
Miss
to
the
Junior
Editorial board of the
Swears was the recipient of nice
Wesleyan
Argus,
the student news
gifts.
paper and has been asked to attend
Mrs Frances Gilchrist, worthy
College Christian Conference at Se
matron of Marguerite Chapter.
bago Lake, after semester in June,
OES, and Mis sLois Webster, as
at which time he will visit his par
sociate matron are attending Grand
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Roy L. Nicker
Lodge in Lewiston
son of this town
Joseph Headley returned Satur
At Union Church Sunday morn
day from Boston
ing Mrs. Charles Mitchell gave a
Mrs Florence Gross and Mrs. fine address.
Her subject was
Margie Chilles entertained the “Feed My Sheep.” There were
Farm Bureau Monday at the home special selections by the choir and
of Mrs. Chilles.
a duet bv Mrs Max Conw’ay and
A shower party was given Miss Miss Lois Webster. Organist was
Doris Martin, recently by Mrs. Mrs. Leola Smith.
Richard Young at Windy Cottage,
Mrs. Margie Chilles will be hostess
Granite Island. Miss Martin is the to the Mother and Daughter Club
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Wednesday night.
Martin and is to marry Freeman
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Young at an early date. Thirty-five
The event of the week was the
were present and the bride to be celebration of the 50th wedding an
received many beautiful
gifts. niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Lunch was served.
L. Roberts, May 19. at their home
Ivan Nickerson, a student at Wes off High street. They kept open
leyan University. Middletown, Conn., house both afternoon and evening
has been chosen for the Student and cordially received 100 friends

A«
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10 H. P 2 cycle 2 cyl Palmer gas
n.glne. reversible propellor and shaft.
carburetors. 2 colls, water cooled
miller $100 I. E. DUKE, Stonlngt>n. Me.
_______________ 38*41
WHEN better paint than Glldden’s
"Ime Tested Paint ls available lt will
(e on sale by us. Glldden’s Is best,
utsipe or inside SUNOCO SERVICE
ITATION. 523 Main St„ Rockland.
_________________ 36tf
PEARL printing press 7x11 for sale
IALD MOUNTAN CO , 414 Main St

A Tull hour of fun and merri ' Gracie Fields, Ray Noble's orchesment, music and entertainment, j tra and others will appear on
will fill Uie airwaves on Sunday, i this great show direct from HollyJune 4th, from 8 to 9 P.M., EWT, i wood.
when the entire NBC coast-to-coast
The Fleischmann Division of
network will feature an all-star Standard Brands again sponsors
show, “The Bakers of America Sa the show on behalf of tho baking
lute the Armed Forces.”
industry of America. The perform
Edgar Bergen and Charlie '*c- ance will be ahortwaved to our
Carthy, Fred Allen, Bop Hope. Bing armed forces on all the battlefronts
Crosby, Judy Garland (lower right), of the world.

anti neighbors.
Their son and daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Roberts of
Etouthbridge, Mass., were in charge
ot the affair and their gift a $50
bill and 13-pound wedding cake
beautifully decorated in white with
the words “golden anniversary” in
gold colored letters.
Table decorations were forsythia
golden blooms and on the white and
gold tablle spread, the wedding cake
as a centerpiece, served by Mrs .
Allston Roberts and Mrs. Langtry
Smith who assisted Mrs. Gerald
Reverts, who was in charge of the
refreshments. Mr Roberts’ brother
Leland Roberts, sent a $25 check as
a gift. Mr and Mis Roberts also
received a large purse of money
from the townspeople. Lien's Club.
Union Church Circle Sunday School
and Elizabeth Hutchinson Bible
Class, 117 greeting cards and tele
phones; congratulations from Le
land Roberts of New Jersey; Mr.
ark! Mrs. Benjamin Roberts; Wor
cester. Mass.. Mr and Mrs. Edward
Prosser, Lisbon Falls; and Mrs. Jo
sephine Clark. Belfast.
It was a happy occasion long to
be remembered.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs Emma Williams has returned
home from Lewiston where she
spent the Winter with her sister,
Mrs. Bert Osborne.
Flank Brown is located at Mrs.
Smith’s convalescent home on
Pleasant St.. Rockland It is heped
that friends from here will call on
him occasionally and send him
cards to let him know he is being
thought of by the home folks.
Mrs. Cecil Andrews and son of
Portland are spending a week with
her father, Capt. Samuel Lowe.
The Sunday School junior girls’
class recently entertained the in
termediate girls and their teacher,
Mrs. Harriet Wheeler at the home
of Mrs. Perley Miller.
Rev. Perley E. Miller, pastor
emeritus, will observe his 86th
birthday May 24

GLEN COVE
MLss Lizzie > Blackington return
ed Saturday frcm Maine General
Hcspital where she was a patient 13
weeks while receiving treatment for
a broken hip. Miss Jennie W.
Jewett, R. N., of Cape Elizabeth is
caring for her.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rich arc on

” t I'1’-? ' i

________________ .________________34 tf
DESIRABLE property for sale ta
'amden. to settle estate. J. HERBERT
iOULD Tel. 2306 or XI70. Oamden
35tf

.R»

MISCELLANEOUS
LEARN now bow to understand and
assist those who are faced with
Problems of social rcadjuatment in the
»ost war period, a worthwhile postiloti offering valuable experience for
he future is open In New England
o high school and college graduates
vlth an Interest In psychology and
nodical field; complete maintenance
in campus, in addition to good beginling salary Write to: MISS PAULINE
KLINE. 459 Marlborough St. Boston.
Mas- . for Information
39-41
FREE rf Excess acid causes you
>alns of Stomach Ulcers. Indigestion.
Trartburn. Belching. Bloating, Nau(ea Gas Pains, get free sample. Ulga.
CORNER DRUG STORE
38*63
PERMANENT WAVE?59c! Do your
»wn Permanent with Charm Kurl lt.
Complete equipment. Including 40
curlers and shampoo Easy to do. ab•oluteily harmless
Praised by thou*
-ands including Fay McKenzie, glam
orous movie -tar Money refunded tf
hot satisfied
E
B.
CROCKETT
STORES
34*43

Splended Work Being Done
By Society For Rural
Religious Education

......... i>»

America Is Still
the Land of
Plenty .. .1.

•. .

-A

>6/3

And This Clever Young Housewife Knows It!

est

It's no secret that this efficient little woman is in cahoots with her grocer!

a

GLEN COVE
vacation in Boston.
L A Maddocks Ls remodeling a
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
house at 536 Warren street for Mr. Ryer were I.ieut. and (Mrs. Chester
Maker of Spruce Head.
M Ryer and son, .PhiWp of Nevada.
Serg. and Mrs Philip Ryer and
Every student must be a volun daughter, Emily of North Carolina,
teer in the intellectual and spiritual Mrs. L. L. Mencher of Phoenix.
struggle to preserve freedom for Ariz.. and Mrs. Harley Toomey and
mankind.
son, Kenneth of Lakeland, Fla

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Eight

She began her shopping for

bountiful dinner last night, while carefully reading our ad of the day—and meal-planning accordingly!

X

1

9

/

Today her time needn't be wasted “shopping” four or five stores: she has bought efficiently in one. She knows

what we have in stock, because we keep her informed as to what is available—so she can easily replace those

IX

things not available, in menu plans.
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21

1

Our conscientious service—and her methodical spending of valuable ration points combine to result in
’’5

appetizing meals to satisfy the hungriest of husbands!

26

11

When we haven’t the red meats or tinned foods she wants—it is only because they’re unobtainable.

27

1 29

«

31

32

8
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7

6

n
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17

Steamed fresh vegetables baked with white sauce and crusty with bread

36

28

30

1

33

3M

Ml

crumbs topping.

V* I I

V3

Fresh fruits and vegetables in season replace canned.

Other protein foods replace meats.

And the

m 11 nut

52
some shortages!

Er&ry woman can be clever about wartime meals—and get results!

THIS IS IMPORTANT!
RUTHS OF EXPENDITURES
PRIMARY CANDIDATES, 1944
Published by the Secretary of State
In accordance with Chapter 263 of the
Public laws of 1931. as amended. This
included all expenditures filed on or
before 10 o'clock a. m May 19. 1944.
Eor Governor
o
”
’
P
,
S
~
Expenditures
Roy L Femald.
--------$6418 23
Horace A Hildreth.
1901 68
F Ard;ne Richardson.
51 16
For Representative To Congress
Margaret*Cnase Smith.
123 56
For State Senator
For Judge of Probate
For Clerk of Courts
lor Register of Deeds
For Sheriff
For County Attorney
..
„ or County Cammissioner
For Representative To legislature

Most delivery boys have gone to war! Save
tires, gasoline, time and trouble by carrying
small packages.

Ration stamps once spent are gone forever.
Balance your point budget and you won't be
caught short.

The American Grocery

|

W9

delicious, well balanced meals you can serve your family will nurture contentment in spite of rationing and
k
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HORIZONTAL
1-A fruit
5-Ranted
9-Seflment
11- Nude
12- A serpent (pi.)
14-Lyric poem
16-A coin
18- River in Scotland
19- Fjsh eggs
20- Wither
22-Stitcb
24- Wagera
25- ldle talk
27-Await
29- Peruae
30- Weight measure
31- Rate of motion
33-Finished
36- Chums
37- A title
39-Slide
♦1-A falsehood
4?-Before

!

35

1
L

M0

39,

MX

50

53

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
43-Wing-shaped
45-Lion (Latin)
47- Oeeds
48- Bargain
50-B luster
52- Occurrence
53- Conceals

Mrs. Henry Keller and Mrs Ro
bert Heald attended the sessions of
Lincoln Baptist Asscclation last
Tuesday in Warren.
The Tuesday Club met last week
with Mrs. Perley and Mrs. HLmcr
Merrifield,
Mrs. c. Vaughn Overman had
charge of the worship service at the
church Sunday morning. She will
also be the speaker at the Memorial
service next Sunday morning. The
regular Memorial Day services at
the cemetery here and those at
Rockville will be held Sunday in
stead of on Memorial Day.
Mrs. Emma V Leach is expected
home soon as she left St. Petersburg
Fla, Saturday in company with her
son and daughter in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. William Vinal.
Cpl. Oliver Counce spent a few
days recently with his parents, Mrs.
and Mrs. William Counce.
J. J. Dunbar has returned to his
home here after spending the Win
ter in Camden He is employed at
the Penobscot Mill in Camden.
Fire destroyed Thursday the set
of buildings at East Warren known
as the Bisbee place, a familiar land
mark. They were occupied by the
family of Frank Erickson.
Committal services for George
Andrews of Minneapolis, (were held
Thursday at the local cemetery. Rev.
Melvin Dorr D.D.. of Camden had
charge of the service which he car
ried out in an impressive manner.
Mr. Andrews who ivas a native of
this place devoted his life to the
teaching profession until his re
tirement a few years ago
HLs
daughter Evelyn accompanied the
remains here

The Knox County Association for
Rural Religious Education has con
tinued in war time its service to
the unchurched areas of the main
land of Knox County. The Maine
Seacoast Mission, with its boat, the
Sunbeam ITT. does this work for the
unchurched islands of Knox County.
The director and the Association
car “Rhoda,” following the old
custom of “circuit riding.” go di
rectly to the public schools or
chapels of 20 communities, to teach
religion or to hold religious services.
By school bus children are brought
to these schools from 20 or more
smaller hamlets on the “cross” or
back roads, where the director, foette known as the Bible teacher, or
sometimes, “The Bible Lady,” does
Summer parish calling in the homes.
It is obvious that one paid worker
and one used car is limited in ac
complishment, even with all the as
sistance which is given by co
workers, such as school teachers,
local leaders, etc.
Remembering
the good seed which fell by the wayside and never sprouted, we try to
keep the soil stirred all over the
county. Any minister who comes
to preach once or more in this ter
ritory is likely to find that schoolchildren have had religious instruc
tion. Christians have been encour
aged ana often linked with others,
lonely chapels have had occasional
srevices and sometimes repairs
homes have devotional booklets
which are read, and some have
county open at least once a year.
taken a stand as Christians.
Religious instruction is given in The director has held services
the public schools where there are since the last annual meeting in 13
children whose homes arc not wlth- chapels or small churches and two
l a reasonable distance of a Sun schoolhouses.
Tiie Association has four Sunday
day School. This is the major work
Schools
with home Sunday Schools
of this Association, which now
stemming
from these if weather,
reaches 28 schools with more than
6C0 .pupils in 12 towns and Rock mud. or other conditions prevent at
tendance cf the service. The South
land (Benner Hill Schobl).
Because of delays in receiving Hope Sunday School has an unbro
tires, the work in the schools was [ ken record since it was opened in
begun in January instead of Octo June. 1941. Two adults were re
ber. This time was spent in work ceived into church membership May
with the chapels which required 7, one by letter and the other on
less mileage.
Because of more confession of faith. Other Sunday
schools and pupils this year, it has Schools are at Clark Lsland, North
been necessary to visit them once in Union and Hope Corner
Repairs and improvements have
three weeks instead of once in two
been
made on several chapcLs. The
weeks. To make up for this loss,
east
roof of the Advent Christian
the teachers have generously given
more time on the visits, and have Chapel and the north roof of the
West Washington Church have been
helped the pupils with the work
Faith in God and God’s Good shingled, also the porch of the
Rules (the Commandments) have North Union Chapel The rural
been themes from the Old Testa churches have been ready to help
ment. while the Easter and Christ each other with money, even Mitii
mas lessons are drawn from the kindling and1 fuel. |Ood has blessed
New Testament. These lessons are them in their generosity.
“Rebekah Knox” the used car
meant to help the child In his
everyday problems, and the strains which served Knox County so faith
which exist under wrar conditions. fully for more than three years was
Eleven schools held their final turned, in last October when “Rhoda
lesson of last June in a nearby Wjllys” was purchased. The school
chapel, and plans are made for do children have contributed towards
the cost of the car. The Warren
ing the same this year.
It lias been gratifying to find schools, the Hope Grammar school,
that the pupils have gained skill in and the Broad Cove school (includ
reading the Bible text with its many ing the Pleasant Point School) were,
unfamiliar words. Most of the pu unusually generous. The giving was
pils read the Bible assignments, voluntary, i
which are not compulsory. Many do
Our thanks , are due to Dr.
this from the Bible which Ls left at Tweedie. who contributed 150 cop
the schoolhouse. Honor cards are ies of the Upper Room each quarter
given to each pupil who has done to the Sunday Schools which supply
this. The majority of schools with surplus story papers, and to all who
pupils above the third grade qualify help or support this work.
for special honors, with all the
Hazel N. Lane, Director
pupils doing this.
The scrapbooks on display at the
annual meeting came from the rural
BETTY, the
public schools. They were mortthan
BEAUTIFUL
. exhibit for this meeting. Each rep
BAKER
resents a co-operative effort of a
school and teacher. The subject for
SAYSthese scrapbooks Ls “What Helps
Our Country and What Hinders Our
Thou»and« of thrifty
Country.” Most of these books
housewives
are switching to
have two sections. One shows the
Hearth
Club
Baking Powder.
true, the wholesome, and the right,
It’s a Rumford high-quality
which, in any form, ls a help for the
product with a low ■ down
coveted victory, and the Just and j
price. Get a can today.
lasting* peace for which all hope, j
The second section represents the
false, the harmful, and the wrong,
all of which retard progress toward
victory.
Some have applied the
true-false test to liquor and ciga
rette ads.
Wholesome story papers for the
^wuemeun
pupils and devotional booklets for
the parents have been given all who
wished them. A thousand story pa
pers per month were given during
the Winter
VAUMBU COUPON ON MCH CAN
Our aim is every chapel in the

V

Instead she serves tender poultry delectably stuffed with an enriched bread dressing—spaghetti with a
delicious pot cheese blending.

WEST ROCKPORT

For The Unchurched

All in Great Radio Show

AL

BIRD houses for sale, flower trellises,
rdeil fences
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP.

[escott St.__________________ 41 »T 47
ICE refrigerator for sale. $12; excelnt condition DR J. P LORD, Warn Tel 30 3
41*42
TWO heavy walnut, marble topped
(amber sets, small Ice refrigerator,
wing' machine, marble topped sldciard. dining table and four chairs
L A Arey Ihouse, Owl's Head; or
Pl. 12O9R evenings.
41*42
PAYER piano for sale cheap RALPH
SPEAR. Warren.
41*44
pOATs""for" aIc MRS R F EATON.
EL 361W Glen Cove. Me
41*43
[BABY |'rand (piano for sale, price
00 MRS W I, GILCHREST. Wiley’s
ir . St George. Tel. Tenant's Harir 57-14
41*42
IEAM separator like new for sale.
H SANDBURCi. Prlendship. 41*42
VOUNO heavy draught horse for
le. kind and clever, work single or
luhle. also colt, about 1000 lbs. B F.
RRICK, Conway Rd . Camden. 40 41
1935F ORD Sedan for sale, good tires
>od running condition. $145: also
hcvrolet Tractor, 4 speed transmsl
on and heavy truck rear end': 163
sw County Road
Tel 902W- 40-41
ONE red fox and one -gray Tox scarfs
ir sale Maine fur; price $35 TEL
AMDEN 2355
40*41
MODEL, sailing boat hulls for sale?
ft and I'i ft. long TEL 263-12 or
rite V. B ("ROCKETT. Rockville. Me.
.
_______ 40*41
PINE logs, cedar fence posts and
■lephone poles’ for sale IL. L. PEASE.
test Applempt Tel 9 19.______ 40*41
GET reJufv for fly time; paint your
•reens and preserve them with Jap-aac Screen Enamel Avallale tn small
nd large cans SUNOCO Service 8ta(on. 532 Main St.
39 41
ALLEN Wood house on Vinalhaven
or ale, large lot of land, price exceplonalJy low ROCKLAND LOAN AND
(Unj>IN<3_ASS'lYRockland.
38-41
! STOVES for sale, of all kinds C*
GROTTON. 138 Camden 2t
Tel.
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VERTICAL (Cont.)
15-Expire
17-Brief letter
21- Contests of speed
22- Dispatches
23- lrrigate
24- Ties
26-Digit
28-Good (Fr.)
31Navfgate
VERTICAL
32- Satisfy
34- Chooses
1- lncites
35-Turf
2-Come into view
36- Carpenter’s tool
3- A dance
38-Anger
4- Comparative suffix 40-Torments
5- Egyptian god
44- Moved rapidly
6- Part of a circle
45- The (Fr.)
7- Changed to another 46- Conjunction
course
47- Curious scraps of
8- Lavished affection
literature
10- Preposition
49-A military title
11- Exiat
(abbr.)
1S-Percolate
51 Part of verb ‘To t»'

America’s Finer Tea

SALADA'
TEA
In Packa^** and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s

Tuesday-Frida?
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Strand Theatre, Friday and Saturday

Unveiled May 30

Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday

The Memory Man

THOMASTON
-X z>. xs

O. OONDON
Correspondent
AA A

mb.

TaL 1U-J

The Garden Club will meet with
Mrs. J. Edward Elliot Thursday at
3 p. m. Miss Rita Smith will con
duct a horticultural quiz and Mrs.
Elliot will tell of • Flowers in De
sign. Each member will take plant
materia, contained in a strawberry
basket, for exchange.
Arcana Lodge, K. P. works the
rank of Page, Wednesday at 7 30
p. m.
Union Church services in observ
ance of Memorial Day will be held
at the Federated Church Sunday at
7 p. m. AU Service Men, Legionalres. Auxiliary Members of the
Motor Corps, Girl Scouts, Women’s
Relief corps and all citizens are in
vited and all who have uniforms are
requested to wear them.
Pvt. Warren C. Ford who has
been stationed at Fort MoClellan,
Ala., has been passing a ten-day
furlough with IMrs. Ford at their
home cn Elm street. He returned
to Fort Meade, Md.
The Pythian Circle will meet
Wednesday at 1 o’clock at the K. P.
haU to knot two quilts.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bracey and
son Irving. Jr., bought the Hoffses
house on Brooklyn Heights and are
occupying it.
Miss Carolyn Collins of Old Town
was a weekend visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Henry Stanley.
Mrs. John Creighton and daugh
ter, Mrs Jonathan French, have
opened their home on Main street.
Roy R. Bell and Albert M. Welch
have been elected delegates and Al
vah E. Spear and Leon W. Hall, al
ternates to the American Legion
Convention to be held June 23-25 at
Old Orchard.
Mrs. Alvah J. Lineken. who has
been passing several months with
son and daughter-in-law. Dr. and
Mrs. Edgar A. Lineken at Somer
ville, N. Y., has returned heme and
will occuy the A. J. Elliot apart
ment.
At a special meeting of Orient
Lodge, AF.A.M. at 7.30 p. m. to
night, the Entered Apprentice de
gree will be worked on one candi
date.
Almond Day Hlc and Mrs. Day
and daughter Kathie Lou of South
Portland, spent a few days recently
■with Mr. Day’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ferdinand Day.
Cpl. Warren Everett, who Is sta
tioned at Camp Van Dorn, Miss., is
posing a furlough with Mrs. Ev
erett and mother (Mrs. BrDncl>e
Everett.
Officers elected at the latest
meeting of Williams-Brazier Aux
iliary were: vice presidents, Mrs
Avis Brazier, Mrs. Nathalie Hahn;
secretary. Miss Harriet Williams:
treasurer, Mrs. Edna Young: chap
lain, Mrs. Jessie Bell; sergeant-atarms, Mrs. Olive Fales; historian,
Mrs. Helen Lynch; executive, Mrs.
Lillian Daman, Mrs. Edna Smith
and Mrs. Edith Clark. The presi
dent is to be elected at the next
meeting.
Mrs. Ralph Ludwig was guest of
honor Thursday at a stock shower
given by Mrs. Harwell Ring and
Mrs. Clara Nason at Mrs. Ring’s
home. Mrs. Ludwig was presented
with many dainty gifts and lunch
was served. Others in the party
were: Miss Margaret Young, Miss
Martha Stone. Mrs, Alton Chase,
Mrs. Jennie Lindsey. Mrs. Doris
Boardman. Mrs. Ralph Thorndike.
Mrs. Shirley Williams, Mrs. Ruth
Minot, Mrs. Charles Winchenbach,
Mrs. Carrie Philbrook. and Miss
Priscilla Ring.
Mns .Charles W. Spear ’arrived
Saturday for visit with Mr. SpeJr’s
parents, Mr and Mrs. Maynard
Spear, Main street.
Mrs. William Boynton and brother
William MacNamara. who have
been occupying the Elliot apartment
on Knox street for the Winter, re
turned Thursday to their home in
Cushing.
At the meeting of the WilliamsBrazier Post held Wednesday these
officers were elected: Commnder,
Leon W Hall; vice commanders,
Albert M Welch, Eugene L. OConnell; adjutant, Alvah E Spear; fi
nance officer, Enoch M Clark;

Mi
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Everything gees . . . including the jeep .... when Kay Francis, Carole
Landis, Martha Kaye and Mitzi Mayfair take their show to the boys in
“Four Jills In A Jeep.” The 20th Century-Fox hit features Kay, Carole,
Martha and Mitzi, with Jimmy Dorsey and his Orchestra, John Harvey,
Phil Silvers, and introduces Dick Haynies, radio’s sensational singing star.
Alice Faye, Betty Grable, Carmen Miranda and George Jessel, who acts
as master of ceremonies, appear as the film’s guest stars.

CAMDEN
MISS NELLIE AMEB
Correspondent
XX XX XN
XX XX XX xv

Tel. 2340

Tanglewood, the organized YWCA
camp at Camden will open July 2
foi eight weeks. The registration
for the entire camp season is nearly
filled with only a few short camp
ing weeks open. Everything points
to a big camp season, Miss Gladys B.
Russell, director, said as she pointed
out the importance of camping in
these strenuous war days.
Miss Susie M. Hahn of Warren
spent Saturday with her sister Sad
ie H. Eugley ^nd Daniel R. Yates.
Mrs. M. D. Higgins has returned
to Dennysville after visiting her
grandson, Pvt. Leslie Ames and her
daughter Mrs. Harold Ames.
The Boy’s Ili-Y Club met last
week at the home of Edward Burke.
John Webber was the guest speaker
and spoke on his trip through Mex
ico. Refreshments were served at
the close of the lecture.
Mrs D A. Lebo of Philadelphia Is
visiting at the home of her daugh
ter and son In-law Rev. and Mrs.
Melvin H. Dorr., Jr.,
Elmer Leonard, George Ayers, Gil
bert Marriner and Chauncey Grin
nell spent a few days in Boston last
week .
Mrs. Ada Marriner has been cosfined to her home because of illness.
Miss Barbara Higgins of Belfast
was guest Sunday of Miss Marian
Spurling. They spent Saturday in
Augusta.
A Baptist Young People's Rally
chaplain, Ralph A. Carroll; sergeant-at-arms, Clifton W. Weaver.
These officers will be installed
June 7.
Mrs Woodbury Fales of Rockland
was guest of honor at a stork
shower, given Wedsesday by Mrs.
Louis A Hanley, Mrs. Alvary' G.
Gay and Mrs. Wilbur W. Strong, at
Mrs. Strong’s home on Knox street.
Mrs. Fales was presented with many
dainty gifts during a social eve
ning. Lunch was served. Others
in tiie party were: Mrs. Charles
North, Mrs Alden Perry, Mrs.
Zenas Melvin, Miss Ethel Payson,
Miss Margaret Albee, Miss Hilda
Morse. Mrs. John Post, Mrs. John
Lowe, Miss Margaret Adams, Miss
Mildred Chandler, Mrs. Eino Sulin,
Miss Mary Cavanaugh, Mrs. Edgar
Hallowell. Mrs Freeman Brown of
Rockland and Mrs. Walter Strong.
Kenneth W. Nysfeler, Ph. Mlc,
stationed in Boston visited Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur W.
Strong,
•

I have an oversupply of Year
Books. Will any of my policyhold
ers who. would like one or two
please let me know? It is^a note
book With half a page for every
day in the year. S A. Lavender,
Insurance, 151 Main St, Thomas
ton, Tel. 4.—adv.
41-43

USE CARS BOUGHT Al NDSOLD
1934
1936
1939
1938
1936

Terraplane
Ford
Chevrolet
Cadillac
Ford

$150.00
225.00
795.00
995.00
100.00

was held recently in the Littlefield
Baptist Church, Rockland, Young
people from Warren, Thomaston
Camden and Rocldand were in at
tendance
The rally was started
i with the singing of hymns followed
by a discussion period, which was
led by Rev AS Bishop of VZarren,
Rev. C.A. Marsteller of Rocldand,
[ and Dr H. W. Flagg of Thomaston.
Rev. Dorr gave a short talk at tthe
close of the discussions and the
choir of the Litdefleld Church
favored the group with several se
lections.
Members of the Camden Fire De
partment and of the State Guard
were called Sunday to help fight the
forest fire in Lincolnville. The Fire
Department was also called Satur
day night.

1LINK’S TRAILER S ALES
Tel. 1266

Rockland
40-tf

Recalls Some Of The Old
Folks Who Used To Live
At The Meadows

Rockport. May 22.
To The Courier-Gazette:
My great desire has been granted.
The Soldiers Monument fund is
raised, and I cannot find words to
express to all who have made it
possible for the money, letters of
encouragement and the wonderful
co-operation our friendly newspa
per The Courier-Oazette has given
and is always so willing to give in
any worthy cause which is grate
fully appreciated.
It will be unveiled May 30, with
Camden as a special guest, as Rock
port was once a part of that town.
Patriotic bodies of Camden and
Rockland the Rockport Fire De
partment have been invited.
The following names have com
pleted the fund needed:
Mrs. Minnie Murphy, Harold Corthell, Howard Dunbar, Mrs Ger
trude Tallingbfoloom. four friends
Mrs. Belle Coates, Mrs. Evie Lor
ing, Miss Marion Weidman, Mrs.
Minnie Crozier, Mrs. Ruth Dyer.
Mrs. Virginia Rhodes Mrs. Ernest
Heath. Mrs. Lena York. Mrs. Mabel
St. Clair, Mrs. Fred French, Mrs.
Hazel Cain. Susie Lowell.
Caclldia L. Caln.

By Iree 'Member

iMen like Edward G. Robinson < tick to their guns . . . and girls like Lynn
Bari stick to their men ... so Robinson finds himself with doubietroubie
in (he port of fighting men, dangerous women and enemy intrigue,
“Tampico,” 20th Century-Fox’s adventure-packed hit.

PROBATE COURT NEWS
Wills Allowed: Minruie C. O'Brien,
late of Warren, deceased. George
L. O’Brien of Warren appointed
executor; Wallace M. Little, late of
Rockland, deceased, Matie B. 'Little
of Rockland appointed executrix;
Augusta M. 'Ross, late of Union,
deceased. Montel C. Ross of Waldo
boro, appointed executor; Georgia
M ISnow, late cf South Thomas
ton, deceased, Clarence G. Snow of
Revere, Mass., and Carl R Snow
of Berlin. New Hampshire appoint
ed executors.
Petitions
for (Acto.ni9tration
Granted: Estates, Wyman G
Hawthorne, late cf Rockland, de
ceased, Harriet E. [Hawthorne of
Rockland appointed administra
trix; George P. Kenniston, late of
Warren, deceased, Virgil E. ,Hills
cf (Warren appointed administra
tor; Mary T. Linekin, late of
Thomaston, deceased, Frank A.
Linekin of Thomaston appointed
admiMstrator; Clement T. Moody,
late cf Warren, deceased, Grace E.
Williams of Warren appointed ad
ministratrix; Edward E. Rankin,
late of Rockland, deceased, Knott
C. Rankin and Walter C. Ladd,
both of Rockland, apopinted ad
ministrators; Cora E. Harriman,
late of IRcckland, deceased, George
I. Leonard of Rockland appointed
administrator.
Petition for lAdministration d.b.
n.c.t.a. Granted: Estate Willis
Snow, late of Rcckland, deceased,
Charles A. Tolman of Portsmouth,
N. IH., appointed administrator
d.b.n.c t.a.
Petition for Guardian Granted:
Elizabeth May Kenniston of Warrer Raymond D. Kenniston of
Warren appointed guardian.
Petition for Confirmation of
Trustee Granted:. Estate Etta F.
Smith Noyes, late of North Haven,
deceased, Lenora K. Cooper of
Rockland. Trustee.
Petition For License To Sell Real
Estate Granted: Estate, Harry A.
Sylvester, late of Camden, deceased,
filed by Henry C. Bryant, Admin
istrator.

trator; Mary E. Ware, late of
Union, deceased, first and final ac
count filed toy J. Clarence Moody
executor; Albert E. Jones, late of
Washington, deceased, first and
final account filed by Burtell R.
Sidelinger, executor.
Allie J. Sterling,, late of Friend
ship, deceased, first and final ac
count filed by Nellie A. Sterling,
executrix; Marietta IR. Blethen, late
of Rockland, deceased, first and
final account filed by Gladys V.
Blethen, administratrix; Mary E.
Simmons, late of Rockland, de
ceased, first and final account filed
by Kathryn Gould, executrix; Fer
dinand Douglas Armstrong, late of
Friendship, deceased first and final
account filed by Eleanor Richard
son (Armstrong, executrix; Harry R
Young, late of Thomaston , de
ceased, first and final account filed
by Esther F. Young, administra
trix; Norena L. Strong, late of
Thomaston, deceased, first and
final account filed by Wilbur P.
Strong, administrator.
Carrie S. Frye, late of Camden,
deceased, first and final account
filed by Alexander R. Gillmor, ad
ministrator; Winfield H. Brackett,
late of Thomaston, deceased, first
and final account filed by Ruth
R - Brackett, executrix; Lizzie Al
len, alias Elizabeth Singhi, alias
Lizzie Singhi Allen, alias Elizabeth
Allen, late of Rockland, deceased,
first and final account filed by
Alan L. Bird, administrator d.b.n.
Garnet E. Bubar, Jr., late of Rockpert, deceased, first and final ac
count filed by Catherine E. Bubar,
administratrix; Olga Kari, late of
Union, deceased, first and final ac
count filed toy Otto Kari, adminis
trator; Hester M Chase, late of
Rockland, deceased, first and final
account filed by Leroy F. Chase,
administrator.
Distribution Account Allowed:
Estate Gust Carlson, late of Vinal
haven, deceased, filed toy Frank H.
Ingraham, public administrator.
Petition ‘for Distribution Grant
ed: Estate Hester M. Chase, late of
Rockland, decease'., filed by Leroy
F. Chase, administrator.
Petitions for Probate of Will jPiesented for Notice: Nathaniel Carroll, late oi Rockport, deceased,
Jesse T. Carroll of Rockland, named
executor; Jennie L. Wasgatt, late
of Camden, deceased, Nettle S.
Hatch of Camden, named exxecutrix.
Petition For Administration Pre
sented for Notice: Lewis E. Herzog,
late of Stepney, Connecticut, Flor
ence Hope Herzog cf Philadelphia,
Pa., named administratrix.
Petition
for
Administration
D B N.C.T.A. Presented for Notice:
Asenath A. Crane, late of Warren,
ceceased. William L. Gregory of
Rockland, named administrator
d.to.n.c.t.a.
Petitions for License to Sell Real
Estate Presented for Notice: Earl
W. Dunton, late of Rockport, filed
by C Evelyn Sulzer, Guardian;
Lewis G. Gray, late of Camden, de
ceased, filed by Mildred V. Gray.
adminisWatrix, dto.n.c.t.a.
Accounts Presented For Notice:
Lewis A. Arey of OWl’s Head, first
and final account filed by Gerald
U. Margeson, guardian; Etta F. S
Noj-es. late of North Haven, de
ceased, first and final account filed
by Lenora K. Cooper, executrix;
Harold G. Layr, late of Union,

A MODEST CHAIRMAN
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Mrs. Weikkolo of Tenant’s Har
bor invited me to go 'to a party
given by the Finnish people of St.
George. Two or the Thomaston
Motor Corps members, Mrs. Car
tel and Mrs Maxey, drove me to
the Odd Fellows (Hall, in the Thom
aston Motor Corps ambulance, Sat
urday, May 19.
Except for a
speech given by the (Chairman of
the 'Red Cross, the entertainment
features were good. The dancing
was enthusiastic. The coffee, bread
and cake was fine. Mrs. Weikkolo
turned over the entire proceeds,
School Baseball
less tax. to Ithe (Red Cross. The
amount of $136.03 'will be credited
(Continued from Page Three)
ant 1. Strikeouts, by Allen 5, by to the War Fund' collection of the
St George Branch. About two
Bryant 6 Umpire, Connellan.
more such parties, and we will
• • • •
reach
our War Fund quota.
Split Twin Bill
Keryn ap Rice, Chairman
Lincoln* and Vinalhaven met
halfway Friday, splitting a double3 ...0 .0.. 2. .2
header on the Thomaston ground. Brcbks, 2b
3
0 0 7 1
Pierce,
ilb
Vinalhaven lost its two-run lead
:n the third Inning of* the first
24 3 2 21 8
game when Lincoln got three
Errors,
Greenleaf!!
Lincoln,
scores. Lincoln was ahead the re
Banks,
Shart.
Russell.
Stolen
bases,
mainder of the game piling up
Banks,
|L.
Johnston,
Lincoln,
Con
seven scores to Vinalhaven's four.
Vinalhaven scored eight runs in way, Carver, Oakes, Greenleaf.
the first three innings of the sec Bases on balls. Holbrook 3, Conway
ond game which kept them ahead 2. Strike outs, Conway 10, L. John
ston, 8.
Two-base hits, Russell
throughout the game.
Conway 2, Carver Oakes
First Game
• • • •
Lincoln 7, Vinalhaven 4
A muffed1 throw In the seventh
Lincoln '
Inning Was followed by four other
aib r bh po a
bcfcbles in succession and brought
Banks. 3b ......-........ & 1 0 2 0
sudden victory to St. George in its
Russell, ss ............... 4 2 3 0 1
game with the Rcckland second
R. Johnston, cf j...... 4 2 110
team at Community Park Bunday.
L. Johnston, 2b ..... 4 12 11
Rockland had scored five runs in
Lincoln, c .................. 4 0 1 10 0
the first inning and looked to be
(Ripley, pf ............... 4 0 2 0 0
a certain winner.
Shart, If
........... 4 112 0
Sidelinger, p
.... 2 0 0 0 0
Ball bearings have been made
Holbrook, p ............ 1 0 1 1 1
Accounts Allowed
so small that they can replace
(Last of 4th)
Estates, Stephen Smith of Thom
jewels in watch movements.
Pierce, lb ............... 4 0 0 4 0
aston, first account filed by Ruby
|
I-----------------L. Smith, guardian; Gladys M.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Total
...».............. 36 711 21 3
Heald of Thomaston, third account
LOBSTER boat wanted, about 22 ft.
Vinalhaven
Good condition with engine. NOR filed by (Lilia B Elliot, guardian;
ab r bh po a MAN DRINKWATER. JR . Spruce Head Clara G. Calderwood of Vinalha
L-ttlefield, lb ........... 4 1 1 1 0 TEL. 58-2.____________ I_____________ 41*42 ven, (final account filed by Annie R.
FIRST class dark loam for flower
Conway, c ............... 4 1 'll 9 1 beds, lawns and gardens, green moun Black, guardian; Jeremiah Dono
seed potatoes, also good work
Carver, p ....-......... 3 0 12 0 tain
Rockland, sixth account
horse with harness for sale. RICHARD van of
41-42 filed toy Kathleen ,T. Duff, conser
Morton, rf ..... . ........ 3 0 0 0 0 MAKI, City. Tel. 558M.
ThLs Is to notify all that from this
Knowlton, cf ,............ 3 1110 date
I will pay only those bills con vator; Alice E. Singleton of War
Greenleaf, 3b •(...-.... 3 110 0 tracted' (by myself. HHNRY BROWN. ren, second account filed by G.
Vinalhaven. Me. May 22. (1944.
41*43
KeJwick, If .............. 3 0 0 0 0
REWARD of $25 to any person who D. Gould, guardian; Fred H. Berry,
Davis, ss
............. 2 0 1! 4 0 brings positive proof for the convic late of Rockland, deceased, third
tion of a party or parties who have
Hopkins, 3b ............. 2 0 0 3 5 dug
out and removed rhodendrons and final account filed by First
I M. —
— — and other plants from my park on Portland National flank. Trustee;
Amstoury Hill, Rockport. H. O. HEIS
Totals
.....
27 4 6 21 6 TAD
I
41-42 Nellie E. Bean, late cf Thomaston,
KNITTED baby wear wanted, mlt- deceased, first account filed by
Errors, Greenleaf. Carver, Davis.
tehs. sweaters, etc. Will furnish pat
Stolen baser, Russell, R. Johnston, terns. ■'Write BOX 125. care Courier- Fred Burnham, trustee; Lucy M.
41-43
Littlefield, Conway, Davis. Bases Oazette.
------------------------------------- a__
_ Kennedy, late tof Rockland, de
MAN Wanted for general work. V F.
on Balls, Carver 1, Sidelinger 2. STUDLEY FURNTURE STORE. 283 ceased, third account filed' by Wil
41tf liam T. White, trustee; Susie Mary
Strike outs. Carver 8, Sidelinger 10. Main 3t. Tel. 1154.
BILLFOLD
lost,
contained
Coast
Second Game
Guard pass, draft papers, etc. Finder Heald, late of Thomaston, deceased,
please return to CLARENCE BLOOD. 1 seventh account filed by Lilia B.
Vinalhaven
Donahue Lane; or leave at PARK
ab r bh po a STREET LUNCH. Rockland._____ 41 ♦ 11 Elliot and Arthur J. Elliot, trustees.
ON Pleasant street Bunday after
Katherine Smith, late of Rock
Littlefield, lb ....... 5 0 1 10 0
noon. a lawnmower lost. Please noti
land, deceased, first account filed
Conway, p ............. 3 2 3 0 5 fy MASON JOHNSON. Tel 553R.
by Alan L. Bird, trustee; Jchn H.
Carver, ss ..... -...... •••• 5 2 113 _____________________________ 41-42
RATION Book 4 lost.
FRBD M
Oakes, c .................... 5 3 2 10 0 JOHNSON. 10 High St . City
41*F-43 Hawkins, late of St. George, de
Morten, rf ................. 4 12 0 0
FLABWOOD for sale. 4 ft. del Thom ceased, first and final account‘filed
or Stockland. HAROLDWADS
Winslow, cf ........ ..... 4 T 00
0 aston
WORTH. R. No. 1, Union Tel. West by lAnnie J. Hawkins, executrix;
I
41*42 Lena Hodgkins (Leach, otherwise
Greenleaf, Cb i.... .
3 10 0 0 Appleton 9-14.
TWO
(boys
’
tweed
suits,
size
10
for Lena R. Leach, late of Rockland,
Coombs, If ......... —••• 2 10 0 0 sale. TEL. 1133.
41 tf
deceased, first and final account
Lavis, 2b ................. 4 0 10 1 ‘
FOR SALE
On Route '1, two miles from Rock filed by Vesper A. Leach, adminis
land. one of the best locations In Knox
37 11 10 21 9 County for overnight camps or Sum
mer estate. About 400 feet on Route 1.
extending to Penobscot Bay with long
Lincoln
shore frontage Fine view of bay and
ab r bh po a Islands.
Another fine buy—6-room Cape Cod
NOTICE
E nks, 3b ......... ...... 2 0 0 1 2 house
in, good repair with 25 acres of
r sseU, ss
....3....1....1....1...JI field and woodland, some timber. This
property Is located on Route 1 only
I have a waiting list of prospects for all kiwds of
I Johnston, cf ..... 3 10 0 0 a short distance fr^n Rockland. Ex
Johnston, p ........

T lbroofc. p ....... .

61 Park St.,

■

Mrs. Cain Realizes Heart’s
Desire, Soldiers’ Monument
In Rockport

3 1110

10 0 11

(5.h Inning)

'I pley, rf ,....
’ incoln. Ic .......... —..
Shart, Of ......
I. Johnston, Jf ........
<5.h inning)

3 0
1 0

0 0 0
0 8 0

cellent view of Penobscot Bay and
Islands
I have listed several 2-famlly houses
at pre-war prices.
LEFOREST A. THURSTON
Tel. 1159
416 Old County Rd.
Rockland, Me
_ _____________________________ 41-44
OLD house for sale, needing inside

2 0 0 0 0 repairs, on waterfront, at Martinsville,
Well
0 0 0 0 0 good lot of land, fine view
j
I nearby. TW. Tenanta Harbor fc-3.
WM. M. HARRIS.

42*43

property.

What have you that you want to sell
quickly?

*

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MA)N STKEET.

BOCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 77

26-tf

Eddie Blackington took a nose
dive into “215” quite recently and
we resumed our memory travels in
to the past. Eddie had a list of
names all “writ down” and we had
a gcod time recalling incidents in
the lives of men who have long
since crossed tiie border line of
earthly life.
A careful check reveals that all
but a few of the names to follow
have been mentioned in previous
sketches, but I hope that a repeti
tion will not toe amiss and will
prove of interest. Each generation
produces its guota of toil worn
hands and the sturdy neighbors
who have gone on before us builded
for the children who were to take
over and the influence of the lives
and achievements of each passing
generation is bound to be felt dur
ing the life of each succeeding gen
eration. The only life we have is
“today” it is true, but recalling the
lives and "deeds of those who carried
the burden in the past, plus a care
ful planning of the future—in so
far as we are able—should be help
ful in our efforts to attain, and
maintain, a well balanced mental
attitude toward life. Yes?
Oilman Ulmer lived near the head
of Limerock street. “ Nelse” Ulmer
used to keep a stable on Limerock
street, where a Coast Guard station
is now located. Reminds me of a
rather laughable incident in the
life of Bert Farnham—the feller so
many people get tangled up with
Iree Member. Bert ran into the
late Ned Atkins one day and the fol
lowing conversation ensued! Say I
knov/ two girls who are anxious to
go for a ride but I’m broke and
can’t hire a team. If you’ll hire
the team I’ll furnish the girls and
pay for half of the team next Sat-a
urday when I get my weeks’ pay.
What say?”
Bert thought it over, asked if
the girls were pretty etc. and agreed
Well, Nelse Ulmer had a special
team which was in good demand by
young swains who liked to take
their ride-loving females out in a
classy rig and Bert rushed over to
the stable and engaged the rig for
that night . It cost only two bucks.
Take the team out any time in the
eiening and return it, well, any
time before morning.
Now, in order to make sense of
deceased, first and final account
filed by James L. Dorman, admin
istrator, James L. McManus, late
of Warren, deceased', first and final
account filed by Lottie B. Mc
Manus. executrix; Irvin A. Cain,
late of Rockport, deceased, first
and final account filed by Hazel
M Cain, execturix.

the yarn, I should record that Bert
had a fever when he was 15 years
old and when the fever left him
his hair was a lovely white color o.'l
the front and top of his head.
wasn’t particularly proud of that
wiiite foretop and kept his hair cut
•dead Rabbit” for several years,
but, just as soon as his hair grew
out enough to cover the scalp, that
darned white hair showed up like
a beacon light on a tower.
Well. Ned and Pert were to meet
the girls at the Methcdist Church,
and Bert got the team and drove to
the trysting place. Wore his most
eye-scorching suit and a new
straw hat, plus a now pair cf square
toed “congress” shoes. (Remember
that style of shoes? Had elastic on*
each side of the ankles, no laces or
buttons.
All you had to do was
grab ’em by the top of the heel and
inMep, stretch ’em open and shove
your foot In. Comfortable footgear.
The old “Needle-toe” shoes were not
comfortable—Remember them?)
Tiie special rig was a “phaeton,”
a two-seater coated with a sort of
golden paint. Had a lacy fringe all
around the top which flopped and
glittered
prettily.
The
horse
matched the carriage in color, the
harness was light brown color and
the whip matched the rest of the
ensemble. Add to the picture the,
large light brewn “tossel” whic)^
adorned the top of the equine’s head
and it made a rather impressive
equipage in which to tour the city
and outlying streets with a pretty
, little vixen seated beside a body.
Oh, dear! No more space—Can’t
drive to Die trysting place until
next sketch.
(To be continued)
ROCKPORT

The Junior Ladies Aid will meet.
Wednesday with Mrs. Maynard
Graffam.
Mrs. Everett E. Fales, who has
been spending the Winter in Wilke#:
Barre, Pa., returned home Thurs
day. She was accompanied by Mrs.
Marshall E. Reed of Roxbury, who
made a short stay in town.
The Thimble Club will meet Wed
nesday with Mrs. Jennie Ingraham.
Dan Andre\» went Monday to
Alford Lake Smith Hope, where he
will be employed for the season.
Mrs. Helen Swanholm of West
brook was guest Sunday of Mrs.
Emma Torrey.
Dr. Howard Tribou, who has been
spending a ten days vacation at his
home, returned Friday to Ports
mouth N. H.
Red.c^ioss rooms will be open
Tuesday’-afternoon and evening for
work on surgical dressings.
Miss Susie Lowell, long a resi
dent here died Sunday night at her
Commercial street home.
Officers and members of Harbor
Light Chapter O.EjS. will assemble
Wednesday at 1.30 at Masonic Hall
to attend in a body, funeral services
for Miss Susie Lowell.
Buy War Bonaa and Stamp*

NOTICE
Change in Schedule Vinalhaven II
STARTING MAY 1st
Leave Vinalhaven............................. 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland .............................. 9.20* A. M.
Leave Rockland ............................ ,3.30 P. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven .........................4.50 P. M.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Vinalhaven Port District
38-tf
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went Monday to
ith Hope, where he
3 for the season,
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V; David II. Euffum. of CamMrs. Shirley D. Barbour and son
bridge. Mass., is spending a few William, leave today for Oxnard,
days in Rockland.
Calif., to join Mr. Barbour, sic, who
is taking advanced training in the
Capt and Mrs. William D. Todd, Se. bees at Camp Rousseau, Port
u(,o have been spending the Winter Hueneme, Calif.
at St Petersburg, Fla., are now at
their Summer home at Crescent
Charles Shadie of Rockland street
Btach. Owl’s Head.
announces the engagement of his
daughter, Rose Estelle., to Robert
The meeting of the Tonian Circle
Mertz, O EM. 3c US. Navy Miss
has been postponed two weeks.
Shadie attended Rockland schools
and is at present employed at the
M: Orrin Smith will entertain
Thorndike Hotel. Mr. Mertz is sta
fj A Club Wednesday afternoon at
tioned at the Naval Air Station at
her home. Ingraham Hill.
Ash Point. He is the son of the
The C-4’3” Club recently spent late Mr. and Mrs Walter Mertz of
a;; enjoyable evening 'bowling at the Scranton, Penn. No date has ibeen
Lu ky Strike alleys in Camden. set for the weddiing.
Last Wednesday the entire group
/diss Charlotte Lord has returned
art :ided the Police Ball. The next,
to
Portland, following a visit with
meeting will be with Miss Kath- I
her
aunt, Mrs. Ardle Johnson.
letn Blackman.

Mrs. Leighton A. White has gone
Mrs. Charles L. Baum has served
Lorn Wilm.ngton, N. C. to New • to Blytheville, Ark., where Private
Bern. N C. in order to be near her White is taking his 'basic Army Air
husband. Corp. Baum, who is sta Force training.
tioned at the Marine Air Base.
The Young People’s Fellowship
Cherry Point, N. Cf.
group of St. Peter’s Church held a
Major Talbo t Aldrich arrived social gathering in the Undercroft
from Boston yesterday and is at Sunday evening. They entertained
Tenant's Harbor for a few days 1 as their guests Father Berger and
opening his cottage “The Crags” [ four young people of St. Thomas
for Summer occupancy. Major and ' Episcopal Church in Camden, Edna
Mr Aldrich will come again June I Rankin, Maxine Duffell, Raymond
12 for the remainder of the season. Gross and Williard Wright. The
evening opened with an historical
Dicky Tompkins cf Myrtle street, reading on "King Henry VIII and
i. in Massachusetts, called by the The Church of England” by Jane
illness of his father, George Tom Abbott. Truth and Consequences
and many hilarious gam^s were
kins of Taunton.
played. Mrs. Keryn ap Rice was
Refreshments were
Spencer Foundation Garments chaperone.
individually designed supports for served and the evening closed with
•oil needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh, the service cf Compline led in the
235 Broadway. Tel. 296W.
38’41 church by Carlyle Brown.

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
stcond floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
9tf
prices.

Charles H. Whitmore, Jr., ac
companied by Jud Merrill of Port
land, visited this weekend with Mr.
Whitmore’s mother, Mrs. Charles H.
j Whitmore, Sr., Broadway.
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We have handsome, well-made, durable

Memorial Wreaths in good supply.
Secure yours at once while the assort

ment is complete
t >

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Tel. 980

313 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

STARTS
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TODAY

Corp. William M. Burns, Jr., left
yesterday to return to the Cushing
General Hospital In Framingham,
Mass., after spending the week-end
in Rockland.
Since he was home last, ^uly 25,
1943, "Bill” as he Is known to his
many fnends. has had quite an ex
perience
He went overseas in
August 1943. following training at
Fort Devens, Mass., Miami Beach,
Fla . Chillicothe, Mo., Atlantic City,
N. J.. Mitchel Air Field, N. Y., Westover Field. Mass., and Grenier Field,
New Hampshire
Corporal Burns crossed the At
lantic on the "Queen Elizabeth,"
alc«g with 18.COO others and landed
in the Firth of Clyde. Scotland and
sometime later was at an airfield,
where he was squadron bookkeeper.
Riding in a 'jeep near Grimsby, Oct.
8. 1943, the jeep crashed into a ve
hicle ahead, and the car behind ran
into the jeep, the principal injury^
being to Corporal Burns’s left leg.
He was first treated at the Lincoln
County Hospital, near the scene
of the accident, then for 26 weeks
was at the U S. 30th General Hos
pital. leaving there March 28. 1944
for a months stay at the 32d General
Hospital
He then came to the United
States on the "H. S. Atlantis," a
hospital ship, and landed at Staten
Island, N. Y., was transferred to
Newark. N. J , airport and flown in
cne and one-quarter hours to South
Boston.
Corporal Burns cannot praise the
service of the American Red Cross
too highly. He has a slight limp,
but hopes that he wijl soon be re
covered and rejoin his outfit, the
359th Fighter Squadron of the 356th
Fighter Group.
While Corporal Burns was in
Rockland for this short stay, he
found time to call on his friends at
The Courier-Gazette office, where,
before entering service, he was em
ployed in the job printing depart
ment.

The Sea Scouts
Plans are progressing smoothly
for the fifth annual Sea Scout
Bridge of Honor and formal ball at
the R. H. S gym, May 26.
The Ccast Guard orchestra will
play for the dancing.
Scout
Executive Howard Butler and Com
modore 'Lewis Johnson, both of Au
gusta, will attend. Refreshments
will be kvailable at the booth in the
gym. A limited number of tickets
are on sale. Tickets may be obtained
by contacting any Sea Scout.
Work is still going ahead on the
24 foot surfboat and Mate Perry's
"Seagull”. A picnic ls planned for
the not too distant future iwhen
“The Fleet” is afloat once more.
A board of review will meet Thurs
day evening at the Sea Scout room
to examine all Sea Scouts that are
advancing in rank.

—
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Do you know that Cel. Whittle
sey, in the first. World War carried a
British regiment through four
years of fighting without one death
casualty? All officers and men in
that regiment—daily and sometimes
hourly—repeated portions of the
ninety-first Psalm, which all had
committed to memory
“He that dwelleth in the secret
place of the Most High shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty
—There shall be no evil befall thee
—for He shall give his Angels charge
over thee.”
This is more than premise: it Ls
proven fact; and proven in battle.
If you do not have faith in the
promises, recognize the fact; every
man cf Colonel Whittlesey’s regi
ment came through four years of
the raging hell of war.
The saving power of prayer is no
less today. Three of our great Al
lied Commanders — Eisenhower,
Montgomery and MacArthur—let it
be known that they regularly in
voke Divine Guidance and Pro
tection, as do-thousands cf our boys
on the battle fronts. Letters from
chaplains in the fighting zcaes, as
well as from the boys themselves,
report seemingly miraculous escapes
and rescues of those who prayed,
centering their trust in God just as
did Captain Eddie Rickenbacker
and his companies, adrift on their
tiny raft.
Surely the most vital aid we can
give our loved ones in the Services
Is to cease surrounding them with
paralyzing thoughts of anxiety and
fear, and to pray daily that the
Protecting Love of God may con
stantly enfold them and preserve
them from all harm.

"The Prayer of Faith”
"I have faith that Thou. Heavenly
Father, art now with my beloved
(son, husband, friend). Be Thou his
strength in time of need, his cour
age in the face of danger, his de
liverance from all peril and dis
aster. In the name of Jesus Christ,
amen.”—[Contributed J

Mr. and Mrs. Everett K. Mills
of Rockland announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Miss Mar
gery V. (Mills to Thomas Ciolfi, son
of Mr. and Mrs Guy ciolfi of Glen
Cove. Miss Mills is a graduate of
Rockland High School class of ’43.
Mr. Ciolfi attended High School at
James Monroe., N. Y., and four
years of private school in Campobaso, Italy. Both are employed by
Van Baalen Heilbrun & Co. No
date has been set for the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Lowell
spent the weekend at their new
cottage at Spruce Head Island.
They had as Sunday guests, Mrs.
Eva Lowell, Mrs. Nellie Stinson. Miss
Helen McIntosh and Mrs. Alma
Stinson, all of Rockland.
WED. and THURS.

Miss Eleanor H. Wetherbee of
Malden, Mass., former Rockland
public librarian and now employed
at the Harvard Medical Library,
Boston, was weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Brawn.

Prof and Mrs. EdwinT. Rollins of
West Somerville, Mass., are at the
Kalloch homestead, Mechanic street
for a few weeks’ stay.
Mrs. Robert C. Gregory went Sat
urday for a week’s visit with Lt.
(j. g.) Gregory who is stationed
at the Naval Training Center,
Sampson, N. Y. Lt. and Mrs. Greg
ory will occupy a cottage on Sene
ca Lake for two weeks.

THREE
BIG DAYS
—HIT NO. 2__

-hit NO. t-

The Prayer Of Faith

In This County For Hospital That Protecting Love Of God
May Preserve From Harm
Treatment Corp. Wm.
When In The Service
Burns, Jr. Visits
Home
Editor of The courier-Gazette:—

Mr. and Mrs. Ardie Johnson were
recent dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Johnson in Camden.

A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
NOTICE
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LOGHRY-WALDRON
Ensign Forrest C. Loghry, U. S.
Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A Loghry of Port Angeles, Wash,
and Darbara Elaine Waldron,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
M. Waldron cf Glen Cove, Rockport
were married Saturday evening at
7.30 in St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon using the
double ring service.
The couple were attended by
Mrs. 'Ralph F Dudley of Rockiand,
as matron of honor, and Mr. Dudley
as best man. Following the cere
mony an informal reception was
held at the home of the parents of
the bride.
Mrs. Loghry graduated from
Rockport High School and has
has been employed as assistant
dental technician at the Harden
Laboratory,
IRockland.
Ensign
Loghry is a graduate cf (Port An
geles High School and; of Pacific
University at Forest Grove, Oregon.
He is at present stationed at Fort
Pierce, Fla., with an amphibious
training division.
Formerly he
was stationed at the U. S. Navy
Section Base in Rockland.
(MRS. CLARA McLEOD
Mrs. Clara (Thomas) McLeod, 69,
widow cf Iru McLeod, died suddenly
at her home in Dorchester, Mass.,
Saturday.
Mrs. McLeod was a native of
Rockland, daughter of Charles and
Sarah (Wallace) Thomas.
She
attended Rockland schools and was
employed a few years as ccmpositer
at The Courier-Gazette office. She
became a member of the First Bap
tist Church in her early girlhood.
Survivors are two sens, Charles
of Dorchester and Wallace, in the
US Naval Service; a daughter, Mrs.
Hazel Morse cf Dorchester, a
grandson, Robert Morse; a sister,
Mrs. Hazel Allen of Dorchester;
and a brother, William Thomas of
Portsmouth. N. H. She is a niece of
Mrs. Willis
Ayer and a cousin of
Miss Grace Blake of Rockland.
Services will be today in the Wrentham Street Baptist Church in Dor
chester, of which she was an active
member.

FRIDAY And SATURDAY
K. Francis-Carole Landis

BIG
H
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H. B. Warner
Astrid AUwyn
John Archer

REED-DODGE
Carl Sprague Reed. Jr., of Owl's
Head, and Marie Helen Dodge of
Rockland, were married Saturday
night at St. Bernard's Rectory.
Rockland, Rev Archie D. Gillis
using the double ring service.
The couple were attended by M.s.
Thomas Robinson of Rockland as
matron of honor, and Foster E. Far
rell of Owl's Head as best man.
The bride wore white satin and
net with veil of fingertip length,
cicwned with orange blossoms, and
carried an arm bouquet of white
stocks. Mrs. Robinson were a yel
low sheer gown and carried an arm
bouquet of purple stocks. Mrs
Dodge, mother of the bride, wore a
purple dress with matching hat, and
Mrs Reed, mother of the bride
groom, wore royal blue with match
ing hat, each wearing corsages of
pink roses.
Mrs. Reed is a daughter of Mr
and iMrs. Lorenzo Dodge of Rock
land. Sire graduated from Roek
land High School in 1942 and is em
ployed as a bookkeeper by Van
Baalen-Heilbrun Co., Rockland. Mr.
Reed is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Reed,
Sr , of Owl's Head. He graduated
from Lee Academy in 1941 and has
been employed fishing with his
father He has enlisted in the U.
S. Navy and is awaiting call to
training at Sampson. N. Y.
A reception was held following
the ceremony at the heme of the
bride’s parents, 40- Camden street,
the couple being assisted in receiv
ing by the parents, the matron of
honor and the best man. The
table, beating the bride’s cake and
refreshments was decorated with
phlox and pinx roses, and white
candles. Those serving were Miss
Mary Dodge, Mrs. Albert Spinney,
Mrs. Carl Kalloch and Miss Jane
Packard.
Mr. and tyrs. Reed are on a wed
ding trip of unannounced destina
tion. Mrs Reed wearing a gray suit
with matching accessories.
Guests at the reception, from out
of town, were: Miss Mary Dodge
of Hampton, N. H., Mrs. Albert
Spinney of Wollaston, Mass., Mr.
and Mrs. Fred C. Philbrook, Capt.
and Mrs. A. B. Hamor, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Walter Kirk and Mrs. Annie Far^
rell, of Owl's Head, and Mr and
Mrs. F. J. McDonald of Lee,

Rose Hobart
—PLUS—

•LATEST NEWS*

Day

“T-he Frisco Kid”
Last Time Today

“Shine On Harvest Moon”
.Ann Sheridan

Jimmie Cagney’s Top Picture
/ nd

“Men On Her Mind”

Michael Whalen

WED-THYRS.. MAY 24-25

Jo»n Woodbury

“The North Star”

tleman in a Southern State Jie said
“It grieves us to see our nice women
drinking in public places, becoming
White Ribboners in Rockland noisy, even vulgar, our women from
the nice homes”. Didn't the Liquor
Convention Elect Mrs.
traffic say it would put a beer bot
Emery President
tle in every home. The judges of our
The 57th annual convention of juvenile courts without exception
Kncx CountyW. C.T.U. was held in blame the influence of the moving
pictures for much youth crime.
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Mothers let their young children go
Church Thursday, with Mrs. Clara and have no concern for what they
Emery, vice president presid.ng. are being shown. In Turkey chil
Worship service was conducted by dren are not allowed to see Ameri
Mrs. A. G. Hempstead, who brought can movies. News stands are full of
a message on the theme—"Seek thou immoral and salacious literature,
the more excellent things. “Greet much shoddy material is in the
ings from the State president, Au homes. Youths find them and fill
gusta Christie, were read Soloist their minds with vulgar stuff. In
fcr the morning program was Mrs. | Johannesburg the women refuse to
Maynard Gray. The reports cf cfe- ! receive American publications in the
partment directors showed a gcod j U. S. mail. If other countries have
amount of work accomplished dur so much concern for tire protecting
ing the year, especially Alcohol Ed ot the morals of their children
ucation with essay and poster con shouldn’t America? We may (build
tests in the schools of Camden, fine buildings witli complete equip
Rockport and Rockland; also show ment for all kinds cf education but
ing of motion pictures and temper the greatest need is for building of
ance day programs.
Christian character. If we believe
Posters and scrapbooks done by it Ls worth while for our men to
the school children were on ex endure such tragic things to pre
hibition.
serve the American way of life, how
A good report was made by Mrs * much more essential that we do the
Lilia Clark for Flower Mission and fighting on the Home Front for
Relief and a very pretty exhibit these things worth while having
for zthis department was arranged that make us a Christian.nation.
by Mrs. Alice Kittredge. Two In
A service for White Ribbon re
stitutes were he’.d at Rockland and cruits was conducted by Mrs. Clara
Rockport. Temperance and Miss Emery, tying the white ribbon on
ions. Mrs. Kate Brawn reported Donna and Edward Mitchell and
Rockland and Thomaston Light Elmer Withee, Jr. Miss Scott spoke
Line Unions. Mrs. Clara Sawyer re brieflly to the mothers.
porting for International Relations
Officers for the ensuing year were:
and Peace, called on members to President, Mrs Clara Emery, Rock
attend the meetings cf the Women’s land corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Inter-Church groups studying Peace Mis. Clara Sawyer, Thomas!an; re
P?sns, and to take part in the dis cording secretary, Mrs. Susie Lamb,
cussions and Mrs Susie Lamb re Rockland; treasurer. Miss Leola
ported for the Literature Depart Robinson, St. George. Mrs. Emedy
ment and Mrs. Mabel Heald for appointed for vice president at
Medical Temperance.
Noontide large. Mi s. Helen Overman of Rock
prayer was offered by Mrs. Eliza port and auditor, Miss Mabel Ferbeth Newbert of Appleton.
nald. Department directors were
Dinner was served by the women appointed by the executive com
cf the church, Mrs. Berla Wixon mittee—Alcohol Education,
Mrs.
chairman. The tables were prettily Clara Emery, Rockland; Flower Mis
decorated 'with vases of spring sion and Relief, Mrs. Lilia Clark,
flowers and place favors of small Thomaston; Institutes and Exhibits,
boutenniers tied with a Scripture Mrs. Eleanor
Benn
Camden;
card, presented each guest by Mrs. Literature, Mrs. Susie Lamb, Rock
Alice Kittredge for the Rockland land; Medical Temperance, Miss
Union Flower Mission.
Mabel Heald, W est Rockport; Tem
Worship serivee for the afternoon perance and Missions, Mrs. Kate
was conducted by Mrs. Helen Over Brawn, Rockland; Evangelistic, Mrs.
man, who brought a message on the Hubert Leach, Thomaston; Inter
theme "Living Spirit filled lives.”
national Relations .Motion Pictures,
The convention voted to send Mrs. Clara Sawyer, Thomaston;
greetings to Rev. Vaughn Overman Speech Contests, Press and Pub
at Knox Hospital and to Mrs. Mar licity, Mrs. Clara Emery; LT.L., lo
staller, recovering from illness at cal presidents.
her home.
At the evening session, worship
The Memorial service was con services was conducted by Rev. Iva
ducted bv Mrs. Mabel Heald. Perry on the theme "In as much as
Tribute was given for 13 members ye have done it upto the least of
deceased during the year—Camden, those ”
Mrs. Etta Fernald, Mrs. Minnie
Miss Scott in her address of the
Yates, Mrs. Grace Robbins, Mrs. evening ■enlarged upon the main
Hattie Worcester—’Rockland, Mrs.
objectives—"Character Development
Lena Leach, Mrs. Castera Means,
for every Child.” Adult Education
Mrs. Elizabeth Ingraham; Thoffiasfor Child Guidance and Community
ton, Mrs. Tillie Oxton, Miss Cora
Activities to Eliminate Character
Russell, Mrs. Mansfield Robinson;
Destroying Agencies "
c. E.
Appleton, Mrs. Clara Wentworth;
Friendship, one, name not given.
Miss Margaret Simmons, guest so
GRANGE CORNER
loist, sang “We Shall Not Pass Again
ft ft ft ft
This Way.” accompanied by Mrs.
Wewa Item from all af the PwGrace Strout, pianist.
Wona ot Husbandry are
Miss Grace Leigh Scott, conven
here.
tion speaker, brought greetings from
the White Ribbon friends in Kenne
, Candidates, who took the fifth or
bec and Lincoln counties and said Pomona Degree Saturday, at Knox
she had been doing some work in ( Pomona Grange held with Warren
Knox county, having spoken at I Grange, were: Mrs. Clam Leach,
Union Sunday evening, at Thomas- . Llewellyn Rogers of Tlocdwill
ton High School Wednesday after- '
Grange, South Warren E.arl Smith,
noon and at Rockland High that Mrs. Dorothy S:nith, Miss Jeannette
morning. At the service in Union Perry, Miss Minnie Watts, MLss
25 membership pledges were signed MLss Madeline Robinson, and Miss
and there was good prospect of re Olive Robinson of Warren Grange.
organizing the union there.
A memorial service was conducted,
Miss Scctt said that while all and Rev. A. S. Bishop gave a
America ls concerned about the memorial address.
rise In juvenile delinquency and
• • • •
were seeking the Cause and Cure.
Pleasant Valley Grange will have
The W.C.T.U., had all along been degree work tonight at Grand Army
specializing in the prevention of Hall.
juvenile delinquency by seeking to
protect the home from those influ
Frank H Piper cf South Wey
ences that would enter in to de mouth, Mass , was a recent gues;
stroy and annual quoting a gen cf his sister, Mrs G. Carl Cassen?,

Held Busy Session

This And That

By K. S. F.

Meditation demands solitude, and
solitude is often the cradle of as
piration not easily developed in a
company. To search tiie heart for
what may be waiting to develop
for the gcod of humanity'
• • • •
As a child. John James Audubon
(1785-1851) showed a great Interest
in nature, and he made drawings
of birds from first-hand observa
tion. His hobby turned Into a pro
fession when, in 1827, he published
the now famous "Birds of America”.
Audubon made the drawings for
this book, but the plates themselves
were made by an English print
maker, Robert Ilavell, Jr. The or
iginal drawings are comparatively
rare, and Audubon’s gifts must, for
the most part, be discerned from
the plates.
• • • •
"He who has the consolation of
literature, cf history, of devotion
to the sciences, who is a citizen of
that kingdom of the mind which
transcends all national boundaries
can face life unafarid. You can
judge the calibre of the men about
you by the way in which they re
act to crisis, by the way, in which
they face sterms. Are they fair
jyeather sailors? Are they mice or
are they men?"
• • • •
—The hot springs at • Banff,
Alberta, in the heart of the Can
adian Rockies, are noted through
out this continent. About 1,020,030
gallons a day issue from the ground
the year round from the five chief
springs, thg temperatures of which
range from'78 degrees to 122 degrees
Fahrenheit.
• * * •
The only planet known to have
a system of rings is Saturn. As
planes go higher and higher in the
stratosphere, more rings may be
found around more stars.
»
• • • •
From my scrap book:
One morning Col. Robert G.
Ingersoll was out riding with a
friend, when the conversation turn
ed to Ingersoll's favorite subject, his
disbelief in the Bible and the
Christian religion. Ingersoll spoke
eloquently and persuasively in favor
of his views, and his friend, who al
ready entertained some skepticism
toward the Bible, listened with deep
interest.
Finally the celebrated atheist
closed his remarks with tnese
words. "If you want to be thorough
ly convinced of the falseness of the
Bible, take it and read it with care.”
"I will.” replied his friend.
The friend did read the Bible with
care, and was convinced—convinced
that the Scriptures were true, and
that they taught the only really
worthwhile way of life. He there
fore became a devout Christ*an, and
was by his' religion inspired to write
a novel which soon gained for him
worldwide fame.
The convert was Gen. Lew Wal
lace.
• • • •
Is a hen the only thing that sets
down on her job and makes good?
• • • •
Is it possible that claims by some
young persons that they are near
success in life is only a fact of fami
ly tree climbing?
• • • •
Jennie: “Momie, which side of an
apple is the left side?”
Mother: "The part that isn't
eaten, of course.”
• • • •
Flag day is June 14. Let every
one who can muster a flag, hang it
to the free breezes for this celebra
tion.

••«•

The more sacred the task, the
more need of concentrated effort
for fulfillment. It is a serious mut
ter for any church or body of
Christian men and women to turn
away frcm any serious and honest
effort for the study of peace at a
time when every Christian should
lift not turn away.
• • * •
It was the Romans who intro
duced the bag-pipe into Scotland
during the time of their invasion.
* • • •
The best reflections come from
thinking instead of looking into
mirrors.
• • • •
Senator Andrews, (D) cf Florida,
has proposed that the Senate adopt
a 1782 resolution of the Continental
Congress recommending that in
habitants of the United States read
the Bible.
Mr. Andrews said “it is apparent
that a revltalizatin of the moral and
spiritual life of this nation and of
the world is greatly to be desired.”
• • • •
Do not fail to attend all the open
exercises connected with the State
Music Clubs meeting In Rockland.
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MY ROCKLAND
By

Ime Forgotten

|ord’s dress got to smoking one time
when she went near the stove, how
Miss Spofford Jumped, ho* she and
Mrs Butler laughed, and how their
mothers scolded them fcr laughing
pwhen they went home and told
about it.
Miss Spofford was a Rockland girl.
As a young woman she was a pupil
of Mary Lyon in the school for girls
which Miss ILyon had recently
founded at South Hadley, Mass.,
known at Mount Holyoke Female
Seminary, now Mount Holyoke Col
lege. and on the campus of which
she lies buried After completing
her course at Mount Holyoke. Miss
Spofford stayed there and taught,
and I believe that she was at one
time the principle of the Seminary.
I have often thought that there
should be some memoral of her at
the College.
She returned to Rockland and
spent her life teaching this private
school. I remember‘her as a dear
old lady, interested in everything
for the good of the community, a
devout member of the Congregation
al church, teaching the bible class
In its Sunday School and devoted
to Christian missions. Her piety
was of the useful and practical sort

It Ls a favorite stunt with real es loss of energy by having a new
tate agents in showing residence teacher in each grade, as now, for
jjroperty to a certain class of pros It has seemed to me that there is a
pects, those having children of schol good deal of lest motion in the
age, to ask them by elaborate school present system.
houses in the locality to show them
I am going to mention two of the
srtiat fine schools are there for their men teachers in the old Grammar
children. I do not know as I have grades who were fine teachers and
heard of a prospect asking whether strong personalities, and left their
or not any school sessions were ever imprint on the boys and girls who
held In those school houses, or as went to school to them. Their
to the quality of the instruction names arc now perpetuated In the
given in them. It seems to be suf Rockland schools. By force of cir
ficient that the elaborate school cumstances I never was in the
buildings are there, for the supposi schools taught by either of them.
tion is then that the schools are They were Alden Tyler and Tommie
good. By the same token a shabby McLain. Both have been out ot
school house might be taken as an the Rockland schools for 50 years
Indication that the schools In that or more, but the Warren street
school house was in my day given
locality are poor.
No one trying to sell a house in the name of the “Tyler Building,”
Rockland 50 years ago would have and the grade building on Lincoln
taken the prospect by any of the street given the name of the "Mc
school houses In the city as an In Lain Building.” This is as I re
• • • <
ducement to buy property in that member, and I hope that no change
I
am
going
to speak, pedhaps
has
been
made
in
these
names,
and
locality. ’They would have avoided
not
too
briefly,
of the Rockland
that
none
will
ever
be
made
these buildings. I can remember
High
School
I
remember.
I am
some of the old school houses, and
For many years Mr Tyler taught
morally
certain
that
a
school
which
I am going to mention a few of I the Gram mer school in the second
floor of the old Pine Grove School, was known as a High School was es
them.
Most of the lower grade schools I on Bunker street. He was not a tablished in Rockland in the fifties,
were held In a number of two-story ! large man, but he had the person but I have understood that the
frame buildings that possessed a ality to maintain discipline and the course was not graded so as to grad
gTeat deal ctf uniformity. Tt is pos ’physical ability to back up his per uate formally those who completed
sible that some of them may still be sonality, if necessary, but such ne the course until along in the Sixties.
I believe that the first class to
In use. Each building contained cessity became pretty rare. I have
complete
the grades course w’as the
heard
that
he
desired
to
go
to
Cal

two school rooms, the lower grades
Class
of
1865,
and one ctf my family
ifornia
during
the
gold
rust
In
the
being on the first floor and the up
name
was
in
that
class. The grad
late
Forties,
but
that
he
was
dis

per grades on the second floor
uating
classes
in
the early years
suaded
from
doing
so.
However,
8ome of the school houses bore dis
were
small,
and
I
think
that they
tinctive names, such as the Oak i when a daughter was bom to him
consisted
mostly
of
girls,
although
Drove School on Camden street, the about that time he named her Mary
Pine Drove School, on Bunker street California Tyler. She w'as faithful one of those early clasps was 50-50
long since abandoned as a school and outstanding teacher in the There were four in the class, two
house and made Into a dwelling Rockland schools for many years. boys and two girts. I saw all of this
house on the same site; and the In my day she taught the Interme class at the alumni reception in
Day School on North Main street, diate grades, in the Gay School, on lflSfV 30 years after their gradua
now abandoned and made into a North Main street. Later she had tion, and I’ll wager that this ls the
dwelling house on nearby Gurdy ’one of the grades in the McLain only time that every member of a
class has been at one of these recep
Building. street.
Perhaps Mr. McLain may not have tions. I can see them sitting to
There were similar buildings in
the city that I do not remember as been so unique and eolerful a person gether now—(Miss /Alzira Crie, (Mrs.
well, one on Grace street, and I ality as Mr. Tyler, but he was every Hattie <Bird> Wentworth, Austin
think that there was one some whit as efficient and as much re Hills and Gecrge E Torrey.
The tfirst principal of the High
where down at the South-End spected as a Grammer school
School
that I can remember was J.
There were other school-houses but teacher. For many years his school
P.
(Johnnie)
Marston. I knew him
i was on the first floor of the High
these were the most distinctive
only
by
reputation,
but I under
If. however, one inquired into the School building, on Lincoln street.
stand
that
he
was
principal
of the
quality of the Instruction and | He left teaching while In his
school
for
several
years
and
that
he
backed up the inquiry by investiga prime to become an officer of the
was
a
good
teacher.
The
High
tion, lt would be found that in Limerock National Bank I have it
School was located then on the
these bam like and poorly equipped in mind that later he served on the
second
fleor of the Lincoln Street
buildings the finest instruction was School Board, and so rendered
building,
wliich had been erected in
given, and that poor buildings did further efficient service to Rockland
1860,
tout
the space was Inadequate
not necessarily Imply that the such as persons otf his experience
for
the
school
even then.
only were qualified to render. The
schools themselves were pcor.
Mr Marston was succeeded by
The school rooms were staffed in schoolhouse for the grades erected Jefferson Taylor, a gentle sort of
the lower grades by a loyal and ef near the scene cf his labors approp a man I have often thought that
Teachers
ficient body of women teachers riately bore his name
like
Tyler
and
McLain
left
their
im he was somewhat inadequate to
most of them devoting their lives
cope with the situation that he was
to this work. They were strong per pressions. perhaps literally, cn many up against, for there was a lively
sonalities, and thev were literally generations cf Rockland pupils.
and a pretty strong minded crowd In
I do not know just the time when
pounding the learning Into us. for
i the Rockland High School in those
fundamental and basic education educational facilities beyond the days.
had not then been bedeviled by pro Grammer grades were first pro
One of the women assistants left
jects taking up the time of the pu vided in Rcckland by the city, at the same time Mr. Marston left,
pils unnecessarily and the idea that through a high school, but before and the School Board filled thhis
education is simply entertainment speaking of the Rockland High place with a man. with the title of
had not been entered into their School I want to pay tribute to a sub-master. For this place Alvin
minds of any of the Rockland edu remarkable woman who by her own C. Dresser was chosen. He was a
cational authorities. I hope that it efforts, through a private school recent graduate of Bowdoin. a fine
that she maintained, provided su
has not, and that lt never will.
scholar, and a most attractive per
The Realty for failure in recita perior educational advantages for sonality.
tion was frequently a good thrash girls and young women of Rockland.
When Mr. Taylor resigned Mr.
ing. for the boys at any rate, and I She was Miss Sophia Spofford, who Dresser w’as elected principal but
remember seeing one of the teach jwas a ladv along in years w’hen I served for one year only. He went
ers break her rod over the back of was a youth in Rockland, but she to Bridgton Academy as principal
one of the boys. We called the low a woman who commanded my re but remained there for only a year
er schools In those days the Primary spect and admiration, as she did of | as he left to study law. After adthe Intermediate and the Grammar every one She lived with her niece i mission to the bar he settled down
schools. As I remember, the Prim Miss Julia <Dudy» Spear, on Maple ■ in Portland to practice but lived for
Fcr many years of her
ary school had three grades, the street
I only a few years His early death
Intermediate three grades, and the 1 school for girls was on School street, was most lamentable.
Grammar two grades, after which •and I believe that it was from this
Mr Dresser was succeeded as
the pupil passed Into High School fact that the street derived its name.
sub-master by the late Harry DeI remember how Mrs. Emily Forcst Smith, just graduated from
Many never went beyond the
Grammar grades. One teacher took Hitchcock told me that she and Bowdoin and one of the most bril
the pupils through the Primary ' Mrs Jennie Butler did not go to
liant men of his college generation.
grades, another through the Inter the public schools at all until they
He was an inspiring teacher and
mediate grades, and one through had been to schcol to Miss Spofford
took a great interest in his work,
the prammar grades. In this way for a number of years. Mrs. Hitch
his own brilliance not preventing
there was no lack of continuity and cock also told me how Miss Spot- him from understanding the diffi
culties of the poorer scholars. He
remained in the High School for
SCOTT’S Representatives Will Be At
two years, and then was elected
principal of the grammar school
in the High School building. He
stayed there for two years when he
left to do graduate work.
His departure was a double loss
I KNOWto
Rockland, as he took with him
Mi MAMA
as his bride one of (Rockland’s most
DONE TOLD
charming daughters. He went to
ME SfcMWES
Harvard, and then to Europe. A
few years after his return he became
HEK FURS TO
professor of Greek at Amherst,
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where he spent the balance of his
career, one of the most popular and
best loved men on the faculty, the
confidant of Calvin Ccolidge,
Dwight W. Morrow and the men
who were directing the destinies of
Amherst- He passed on to his re
ward only a short time ago.
When Mr. Dresser resigned as
principal he was succeeded by Vic
tor V. Thompson, a native of
Friendship and a graduate of Bow
doin. It happened that he had been
A pupil in the school while fitting
for college 10 years or so before he
became principal. Mr. Thompson
was a fine teacher, and he had a
wonderful memory. It is related
of him that for an English Lit
erature period he learned by heart
all
of Shakespeare’s
'‘Julius
Caesar” and recited it to the class.
He remained as principal two years.
A mast unfortunate incident hap
pened dulng the last year when Mr.
Thompson was principal of the
school. The details are now largely
forgotten, but I will outline the
episode as I remember it. There
was a school paper published by the
school at this time, the High School
Echo. One of the editors was Fred
M. Davies, a wit and a wag. He
published some illusions to the
principal in the pape rwhich Mr
Thompson did not like, and he told
Fred not to mention his name in the
paper again. I believe that this ad
monition was disregarded and some
thing further was published which
Mr. Thompson did not like. Fred
was suspended, and the whole class,
that of 1894. started to leave in
sympathy, and all but four girls did
leave. The matter became an issue
and violent sides were taken

The upshot was that just before
the time set for graduation several
ctf the girls asked for reinstatement
and were taken back into the school.
Graduation was held in one of the
churches, the Baptist Church. I be
lieve. and nine girls graduated. The
class was split and it was a long
time before the feeling between the
two groups died out, if it ever has.
The upshot ctf the trouble was that
a few years later those who had not
returned w'ere voted their diplomas
by the School Beard An issue had
teen made cf this phase of the
matter, as to whether ct not the di
plomas should be granted, and I
am of the impression that one mem
ber recigned from th School Board
1 because he was, not in favor of
granting the diplomas, but I may
be in error as to this.
A tragedy happened'in this class
during the Summer after the
trouble, for cne of its most promi
nent members, Boardman Austin,
j “Ecrdie” as he wag known, went to
i Mark Island ter camp and was
drowned. His death was a terrible
! shock to all of his iriends. He was
! a son of Dr. A. M Austin, a leading
j dentist in Rockland, and was inI tending to enter dental school that
Fall to fellow in his father’s foot
steps
Mr Thompson was succeeded by
Harry Landes, as princippal ctf the
schcol. He remained only a year,
as he was essentially a college
teacher. He went to the University
cf Washington, in Seattle, w'herehe
became professor of Geology, I be
lieve Those who knew Mr. Landes
and his accomplished and charming
wife when they were in Rockland
always tock a great interest in their

I uesuay-rriuay
END OF THE WAR?
[ceived from constituents asking [
either deferment or retun of men ’Editor of The Coyrier-Gazette
By Margaret Chase Smith
[ to the farm, I receive quite a few
It was a clear Autumn day whe,j^>
Washington. May 17—There are 'asking if men essential to other
hearing whistles blow and the
differences of opinion between the activities can be released The May
Senate and House on the details of or of a Maine city has just written crone cf many planes, I hastened
what U called the G I. soldiers bill asking hew to go about getting re out to see what the commotion
of rights, but there is no difference lease of a young man, new in the was. Imagine my surprise to see
in the purpose of both Houses to Army, who was in the fire depart the sky black with planes from
help returning soldiers get back in ment.
to civilian life with training for | Any release must be requested by which pecple in parachutes were
jobs, if needed, and regular pay the soldier, to his own Commanding jumping out. Some landed in our
ments until they are settled. The Officer in writing. The request orchard, so running to ask what
Senate wants payments to con must be supported by three affidav the celebration was for, a w’cll
tinue over a longer period of time its by persons not related, stating known business man answered,
than the House; and to be gradu the reasons why the release is nec- "Didn't you folks jknew the war is
I
ated according to family. The essary. Decision rests with the over and it’s Oct 26 (1944)”
House Is debating this proposal as Commanding Officer
Alas, it w’as cnly a dream, but
dear friends, let’s keep our fingerA
I am writing this and Joseph Mar
• • • •
tin, Minority Leader, told me today
Since other families of soldiers crossed.
that we would vote on it Thursday.
“Listening to the radio the other
may be interested in how he may
May 18 Differences between the
handle financial matters during night I heard of a Navy man riding
bills will be ironed out In confer
prolonged absence in service. I give on a London bus who claimed to
ence. The important thing is to
the address to which all such in have foresight. Or being asked if
move as quickly as possible to get quiries may be sent: Mr. Clement F. he knew when the war would end,
the best possible bill
Robinson, 85 Exchange street. Port he said, “Oct. 27.” Imagine my
• • • •
surprise and excitement—only two
In addition to many letters re- land, Maine. This office Is set up
to give information of this sort to days from my dream date!
Oh lAye Em
1 subsequent careers, for while Mr. soldiers and their families. The
IRockland. May 16.
•
particular
letter
in
question
said
Landes became a leading educator,
the
service
man
had
taken
out
a
\ Mrs. Landes became Mayor ctf Se,attle, the first woman to become loan, at very heavy interest, before
FRIENDSHIP
. Mayor of one of the larger cities in he was called. He had paid off
Fessenden Wincapaw has returned
[only part of it, and the family to his home for the Summer after
, the United States.
Mr. Landes was succeeded as wanted to know how it can be passing the Winter with his daugl^
, principal by a man by the name of t handled during his absence, on ter Mrs. Otis Munro of Turners
■ Kenney. I have forgotten his first service pay.
court,
' name He remained only a year j As this letter goes into the mail
■ and when he left he was succeeded ,1 am leaving to attend a meeting of
FARM RADIO
by L. E. Moulton, a graduate of the Steering Committee for the
BATTERIES
I Bates, who remained as principal Townsend Old Age Pension Plan.
IX Volt A. 90 Volt B Pack*
' for a number of years. This brings Dr Townsend Is in town and Is go
$6.25 at our store
$6.50 prepaid anywhere in Me.
the Rockland High School to the ing to tell us his plans for early
turn of the century and I will leave action There are at this writing
House-Sherman, Inc.
ROCKLAND, ME. 25-tf
j 178 names on the discharge peti
it here.
(Tb be Continued)
tion on the Speaker’s desk.

Washington And You

rf

The future will show how great has been the final

which are paying for the war! Fighting columns, which

achievement of the people of America ... a free

have united public opinion and helped clear away

people ... in defeating the fascist blackguards whe

the debris of misunderstanding, confusion and petty

have tried to overrun the world.

bickering.

*

But already, as evidence of our readiness to make

The menace of black markets has run the gauntlet,

any sacrifice to defeat tyranny, there stand the in

challenged by the newspapers which keep us informed

dustrial plants the nation over, where sweat and toil
and steel are being moulded into the implements of

and daily remind us that ceiling prices are a weapon

of war with which each of us must be armed.

The

Victory.

speed with which our newspapers bring us the world's

The people of this land have been quick to do all

most critical news, has made it possible for us to move
•

in their power to speed freedom's cause, because they

quickly—producing, fighting, and winning this war

are an informed people, thanks to the fighting columns

at every decisive turn.

of their newspapers.
Fighting columns—which have simplified and ex

k»
Consider therefore, the value of your newspaper
Y Y4
to you; its value to your community; by considering

and methods of rationing

it a champion of everything for which we are now

•

plained the need for,

Fighting columns which have been able to salvage

fighting.

tons of scrap iron and fat from homes, farms, base

as you are representative of a Free People.

ments and attics.

gether unbeatable—you have much to give each other
•
—much to give the world 1

Fighting columns, which have sold

the billions of dollars worth of War Bonds and Stamps

It is living evidence of a Free Press—just
To
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KEY TO THE FOUR FREEDOMS-A FREE PRESS!
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